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Master of Arts in Liberal Studies 
Katherine Hauser, Advisor and Evaluator 
Rik Scarce, Evaluator 
October 3, 201 2  
On September 1 ,  201 2, with fifteen minutes to spare, I entered the main hallway 
of the SUNY-ESF Ranger School in Wanakena, New York, where my photodocumentary 
exhibit, The Way to Wanakena, was to open officially at 2 p.m. People were already 
crowded into the space, which the Ranger School staff had deftly helped me tum into a 
gallery for the event. More than 1 50 viewers came that day (the hamlet has only 50 year­
rounders) ;  1 20 stayed for my remarks and 88 filled out a questionnaire on the project. In 
the following week, another 50 to 60 people visited the show, the northern New York 
public radio station aired a special interview with me on the project, comments abounded 
on the project website, and on the Friday after the show when I entered the local 
restaurant at dinner time, the place erupted in cheering and applause. 
By all seemingly obvious measures, The Way to Wanakena was a resounding 
success in light of the local community' s  immediate response. Were the show and the 
results what I had intended? This reflective paper discusses some of the influences that 
led me to conceptualize The Way to Wanakena, the process I followed to produce the 
project, what I hoped might come from it, and some of the results I have gleaned to date. 
Late in my MALS program, as I have written previously, I realized that the 
concept of community, and especially how it is represented in photography, had threaded 
my studies. My academic program in photographic history had begun, for example, with 
in-depth scholarship on Berenice Abbott, who employed her nascent photographic skills 
to create portraits of many members of the Paris scene in the early 1900s. (I became 
fascinated by Abbott, whose later writings on why it is so critical to allow the camera to 
serve its real purpose as an exacting piece of equipment in the modem age, rather than to 
use it to create either Pictorialist or sentimentalized images, had a profound effect on my 
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desire both to seek out and to create realistic portraits .) Less well known, but a 
contemporary of Abbott ' s ,  was German-Polish photographer Germaine Krull-more 
politically savvy than Abbott, more engrained in the socially open European culture of 
the time, and more willing to explore, photographically, themes of homosexuality. This 
early exposure to Abbott and Krull prompted me to think about how two women, born in 
the same era and living in the same cultural centers, adopted entirely different approaches 
to the challenge of representing community. 
When I then advanced to an independent study in women and photography, I 
encountered the work of Catherine Opie, a present-day photographer, known, in part, for 
her frank self-portraits and her representations of women in the gay community. Opie's  
portraits of her lesbian friends, made up as, and dressed as, men in the series Being and 
Having, allowed me to think about community as pure construct-a negotiation, in 
Opie' s case, between the represented and the representer. Opie's yellow backdrops (the 
same for each image) and black frames with engraved nameplates enabled her to present 
her subjects within a controlled format-as types-without reference to their 
environments. Opie crosses into the "represented," including herself in the portrait 
sequence as "Bo" (a precursor to my ideas of self-inclusion and reflexivity in my 
project). In 1 99 1 ,  Opie's  Being and Having was a distinctive display of community. I 
first saw her work twenty years later in 20 1 1 ;  it influenced many aspects of The Way to 
Wanakena, though ultimately I chose my own path, emphasizing, for example, much of 
the natural Adirondack environment that characterizes the hamlet and my subjects ' 
attention to their surroundings. 
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At the same time that I was considering Opie, I was also learning to do visual 
analysis under the guidance of Katie Hauser. The ability to look at any photograph and 
determine what I felt it conveyed to me as a viewer was gift enough. But for the 
purposes of The Way to Wanakena, the seed was planted that community members would 
view the project autonomously, assigning their own values to the facial expressions, 
colors, compositions, and the settings of the portraits, and that this was a natural and 
important part of the process-presenting the work, then stepping aside to allow the 
community to experience it. Yes, I would have a concept as the artist, and I would 
manipulate the images and ct1rate the presentation accordingly, but my concept of 
community might not be, probably would not be, someone else's. This is a paramount 
point in understanding my approach to the project: it was ultimately how people within 
the community used the experience of the exhibit and my talk to define their own idea of 
community and their commitment to it-not how I, as artist and resident, determined 
community (even though I admittedly constructed it) -that gave this project its legs as 
an activist effort. One can then see, if that were my goal, why I was even more inclined 
to represent people straightforwardly with approachable gazes and realistic color. 
In the spring of 201 1 ,  I went to Duke University for an immersion in 
photodocumentary studies with Alex Harris, the noted documentarian. When Alex saw 
my earliest portraits of Wanakenans, he implored me to do my entire thesis in 
photodocumentary portraiture rather than including photographs of community activities. 
My decision to center exclusively on portraits was sealed from that moment on, though it 
would evolve significantly. 
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In a course in African Art and the Environment in the summer of 20 1 1 , I 
encountered the work of George Osodi, a Nigerian photographer shooting social-activist 
photography that focuses on the destruction of the Niger Delta for oil. Osodi shoots 
dramatic portraits of the indigenous people-people of his homeland-who demonstrate 
a certain pride and defiance, despite their conditions. Contrasting many other 
photographers in the long-standing "concerned photography" movement, Osodi does not 
sentimentalize or aestheticize his subjects. His background as a photojournalist aids him 
in capturing bold, realistic images of people in their natural environments . I admired the 
connection he seems to establish with his subjects and the way he uses and controls light 
naturally. I was better able to imagine executing environmental portraits-images that 
would make it clear that my Wanakena subjects were tied to an extraordinary physical 
setting and resource. Osodi's work also reinforced my growing commitment to capture 
the strength and dignity of Wanakenans and not to play on aspects of vulnerability or 
conflict. 
My next studies, which were in visual ethnography, catapulted me. As I began to 
learn an inductive, methodological approach to shooting a subject and gathering and 
interpreting visual information, I advanced in ownership of my own photographic 
process. Doing visual ethnography gave me the gifts of using the camera to learn and not 
just to record, of developing data from a group of images and not just a single picture, of 
hypothesizing about what a series of images was telling me, of conducting photo­
elicitation to engage my subjects, of going back to the subjects for valuable information, 
of the more formal aspects of reflexivity, and of thinking with greater self-commitment 
about social change as a possible result of my own culturally based photography. From 
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Rik Scarce and others I developed ideas about the importance of text to support my 
images, and I knew that I would want to (need to) do interviews, provide biographies, and 
probably include quotes to support how people perceived themselves as community 
members and what they thought the community' s strengths and vulnerabilities were. I 
was doubly sure that I would want to include myself in the project. I also determined that 
what I was after in The Way to Wanakena was not a visual ethnography but an artistic 
project informed by visual ethnography. I am an artist with a sociologist's sensibilities.  
The artistic process itself and the work I do within the tradition of the cultural history of 
photography, especially with an eye toward social activism, is where I feel I am currently 
most authentic. 
A final MALS course in religious revolutionaries, in which I wrote a detailed 
paper on Martin Luther King, Jr. ' s, concept of the "beloved community" and how that 
idea was represented in civil rights movement photography and subsequent exhibits of 
the Freedom Riders, helped bring many pieces of the puzzle together for The Way to 
Wanakena. King's notion of the "beloved community" provided excellent exposure for 
me to concepts of community from more formal theological and philosophical 
perspectives. The basis of King' s  position lay in the worth of the individual, recognition 
of and contact with the other, a commitment to participation, acknowledgement that 
radical societal change was necessary, and a broadening effort to create a fellowship of 
humankind in the present day, not belatedly in the hereafter. 
Looking at imagery from the civil rights movement, I observed that some of the 
photographers, who were often civil rights advocates themselves, tried to represent 
community by shooting groups of people in action. The images were of marches,  
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protests, rallies, and people working together to construct or improve community 
facilities or projects . Some of the captions for the pictures actually mentioned the 
"beloved community." My sense, however, as a viewer, was one of personal distance; it 
was often hard to feel invested in the actual people pictured in these activities-to feel 
the possibility of a specific relationship or level of understanding being formed. I found 
the montages of individual faces of the Freedom Riders, created from mug shots of their 
arrests in Jackson, Mississippi, to be a more palpable expression of how community and 
community action can be created through commitment to and respect for difference in 
specific people with whom one has a possible common bond. 
Thus it evolved that I would render the Wanakena community in portraits not 
because my portraits were more credible visually than my collective shots (which they 
are) but because I understand better now that seeing someone face-to-face in a 
photographic image-engaging the gaze-challenges the viewer to attempt to know that 
I 
person more intimately, perhaps even more courageously. Then, reading about the 
"other" allows greater perspective and can (not necessarily does) invite connection, and 
possibly appreciation and tolerance. Imagining oneself on the wall-the exchange of 
position in a cross-section of community portraits-can encourage the idea that members 
of a community are on the same level, have equal voice, and thus have important 
individual roles to play in participating in and advancing the good of the community. 
Even from my scant knowledge of George Herbert Mead's  pivotal work, I believe my 
portraits are a catalyst for symbolic interactionism-they encourage interpretation of the 
"other" rather than mere reaction. 
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Before I describe my process and the outcomes, I want to tum briefly to a few of 
the ideas that sprung from my readings and experiences over the spring and summer of 
201 2  and which further influenced the way I gathered information and exhibited the 
work. Note that it was my plan to mount the exhibit and then read even further on ideas 
of personalism, individualism, and communitarianism before writing a research paper 
that is no longer required. Therefore, some of these ideas remain in very early formation. 
My readings and experiences centered primarily on five themes:  1 )  the historic 
and cultural background of Wanakena and the hamlet' s  long-term sustainability; 2) 
photographic traditions in the Adirondacks ;  3) current issues of government, economic 
development, and environmental health in the Adirondack Park; 4) photodocumentary 
projects of note on the concept of community (stich as Let Us Now Praise Famous Men, 
River of Traps, and The Oxford Project); and 5) theological and philosophical writings on 
personalism, individualism, and communitarianism. 
As I had never studied Wanakena in depth, I was struck as I read local history by  
themes of  the interrelationship with the wilderness, pride in  early technology and 
systems, determination to survive as a community, the symbiotic relationship with the 
Ranger School, eccentricity, diversity, tolerance, friendliness, family life, stability and 
instability related to the mills and mines, local community delineation (Star Lake, 
Wanakena, Cranberry Lake), and the long-standing tension between government 
regulation and individual freedom, especially as manifested in Adirondack Park 
dynamics. Many of the current residents trace their roots to Wanakena' s  earliest 
inhabitants at the beginning of the 20th century, so there is a direct, personal connection to 
these themes, which reverberates through the interviews. 
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During the project, I had assumed that a dominant issue that was emerging, i .e., 
needing to attract more families with young children to the community, was related to 
lack of job opportunities in such a small hamlet and remote region. As I worked to test 
that hypothesis, I discovered that the issue of bringing young families to Wanakena is 
probably equally related to the quality of education in the Clifton-Fine school system and 
to the remoteness, cost, and inconvenience of alternative schooling. I pursued a lengthy 
sidebar conversation on educational challenges with a Wanakena mother of two (she is a 
faculty member at the Ranger School) that bolstered my understanding of the 
interrelationship between educational quality and attracting a new generation of 
Wanakenans, and I was later able to frame that issue more perceptively in my remarks. 
While reading about the environmental activism of famed Adirondack 
photographer Seneca Ray Stoddard, I discovered that his work in the region had led him 
to believe that the Adirondack people seemed disinclined to advocate for their own 
community needs, often bowing to the outside influence of Albany legislators and others . 
Subsequently, agency in Wanakena became an important sub-theme for me-who holds 
power, how is it manifested, can photography reveal agency in a series of seemingly 
egalitarian portraits, would the community be empowered individually and/or collectively 
by The Way to Wanakena to become more active on its own behalf? These questions 
resonated with earlier work I had done on Max Weber and concepts of authority during 
my visual ethnography project as I examined the abandoned Jones & Laughlin iron ore­
mining site near Wanakena. 
On May 22, 201 2, I talked my way into a day-long event in Long Lake in which 
hundreds of people gathered to hear the results of a project called "Mapping the Future of 
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the Adirondack Park," presented by Jim Herman and Dave Mason, two volunteer 
consultants from Keene, New York. For more than a year, Herman and Mason worked 
pro bona to develop and test six divergent outcomes for the Adirondack Park by 2037. 
Wilderness, recreational tourism, low-carbon footprint lifestyle, a new Park-wide 
Adirondack County with greater legislative influence, stronger local governments, and 
significant re-classification as State Forest were among their scenarios. As I became 
attuned to this project and continued my reading on the Park, my awareness of 
Adirondack Park issues and how they affect each community, including Wanakena, 
heightened. I developed a more acute understanding of existing economic threats to 
Adirondack communities and the importance of cooperating to sustain local businesses 
and reach environmental solutions where Park regulations are in effect. I was better able 
to listen for common themes on both sides of the Park debate from Park advocates and 
opponents. If I had not attached the project to a social activist cause, understanding 
Adirondack Park issues would have been less pivotal. However, it was not possible to 
state that I was interested in community outcomes without engaging to some degree in 
the environmental, political, economic, and other issues that stem from Wanakena's 
location within the Adirondack Park 's  jurisdiction. Knowing more about these issues 
definitely influenced my decision to include in the project Sherm Craig, a Wanakena 
year-rounder, and the first St. Lawrence County Adirondack Park Agency commissioner, 
and seasonal resident Neil Woodworth, executive director of the Adirondack Mountain 
Club. Also, as I was editing the interviews, I was careful to include comments of those 
who do not agree with Park regulations. 
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My introductory readings in personalism (Monnier), individualism and American 
character (Bellah et al), and communitarianism (Etzioni) yielded a cluster of pivotal ideas 
that shaped the evolving concept of my project and the specific questions and interactions 
I had with my participants. Examples, from among many, include the idea in 
personalism that harmony cannot be established at the expense of the individual person, 
that unity does not occur between those who are identical because no person can be 
duplicated, and that it is critical in community to be open in spirit to all others (Monnier, 
25-32). These precepts magnified my attempts to respect and characterize the 
individuality of my subjects and to encourage the same from my viewers. I purposefully 
challenged viewers to confront unfamiliar visual and written clues to fellow citizens they 
might have felt they knew well (Bill's participation in the gay games, Tim's skating 
tattoo, Gail's plea for greater tolerance, Polly's frankness about city conveniences). 
Another concept that engaged me was the traditional role of the "town father"-someone 
who moves outside personal life toward public life to further the community's economic 
stability and provide cmcial leadership (Bellah, 170). Wanakena' s long history of 
survival was attached early on to such a leader and until recently there has been a figure 
who donned the cape, but the hamlet is in transition. Who will play that role going 
forward? Is Wanakena more vulnerable than at any point in its history without such 
leadership? And what do we make of a young man who is openly gay who says, "I am 
the future of this place." A final example comes from the communitarian notion of 
reciprocity: "each member of the community owes something to all the rest, and the 
community owes something to each of its members" (Etzioni, xxxiv). Whether or not 
the citizens of Wanakena agree with the radical idea that they owe something to the 
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community, to  me the more interesting question is  what do they owe. From this idea 
grew my belief that the potential of a deeper community commitment, sparked in part by 
The Way to Wanakena, hinges on the issue of reciprocity, especially in a place where 
seasonal residents (whose primary investments may lay elsewhere) are such a dominant 
part of the demographic. 
Together, the multiple historical, philosophical, and cultural influences I 
encountered combined with numerous practical issues to help determine the parameters 
of my approach to executing the project. I would shoot twenty-four portraits in color of 
subjects looking straight toward the camera, thus enabling the viewer to engage the gaze. 
I would tell the participants about the project' s  purposes and would ask me to help make 
and choose a portrait that represented them, _thus encouraging their active role in 
representing themselves to fellow community members . I would interview each subject 
and develop textual material as a supplement to the portrait, writing brief biographic 
introductions but using quotes directly from the interviews (also approved by the 
participants) to achieve a deeper level of knowledge and understanding of the person 
being represented, both for me and for the viewers. My work with each participant 
encouraged us not to be just the lead subjects of a community project but also its front­
line beneficiaries and advocates . On April 30 one participant who has struggled to find 
her place in the Wanakena fabric, wrote to me: "Hey, I had a funny thought: by being 
part of your community study, you made me part of the community." 
The Way to Wanakena demanded a strong conceptual approach to creating the 
images and text (which found its roots in my studies and which I have traced above), 
photographic deftness coupled with careful interviewing and writing skills, and a 
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disciplined process for presenting the work and ensuring audience participation and 
response. The logistics hinged on securing a venue for the exhibit in Wanakena, which I 
felt was critical to a respectful and responsible community-oriented project-that is, 
show it to Wanakena's citizens first. Solving that challenge also determined an exact end 
date: the Ranger School, September 1, 20 12. To meet that set-in-stone deadline, I 
completed all images, interviews, photo-elicitations, and text approvals ;  invitations and 
marketing; framing, dry mounting, and signage; and questionnaire development on an 
intense schedule from April 1 to August 30. For the Wanakena show I offered remarks 
that explained the project; spoke to photographic traditions in community representation, 
social activist photography, and portraiture; summarized what I learned from the 
participants (which required a careful review and tabulation of each interview); 
challenged community members to imagine positive outcomes; and requested 
participants to fill out a brief questionnaire, which I later summarized in a report and 
posted on a website that I produced: www.thewaytowanakena.com. Careful marketing, 
excellent relationships and accountability with project participants and the wider 
community, attention from the local media, a well-known venue, and exhibit dates that 
crossed over both the Labor Day weekend and the Ranger School's Forest Festival 
ultimately helped draw over 500 viewers to the first exhibit, September 1-30, and the 
questionnaires and website responses provided critical feedback on the efficacy of the 
project. (Rik Scarce and I debated the need to use questionnaires since the project was 
inductive, but in the end the responses provided substantial information and insight, 
especially since almost seventy-five percent of those who attended the remarks filled out 
a questionnaire.) 
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Because I felt it was also important to show the project at or near Skidmore where 
I was earning my degree (with the advantage, then, of presenting it to a community 
outside Wanakena), I also worked hard to land a second exhibit at the Tang Teaching 
Museum at Skidmore in October. For the second show, I met a different set of logistical 
and material requirements, including selecting representative images from the overall 
show to meet limited space requirements at the Tang, developing a different set of 
marketing materials, and writing remarks on the community concept from a less 
Wanakena-centric perspective. At the writing of this paper, the celebration of the Tang 
exhibit is just two weeks away. S ince the Tang exhibit does not include all twenty-four 
original images, I also self-published a limited edition book, The Way to Wanakena, that 
will be available to Tang visitors who want to see the project ' s  scope. 
In very practical terms, the end product determined part of the approach to taking 
the photographs and conducting the interviews . For example, maximum single-sheet 
output on my Epson 2880 printer is 13 x 19 inches. All printed images conformed to that 
standard size (frames were simple black metal with museum-quality materials, 17 x 23 
inches in dimension) and the wall labels were a standard 5.5 x 1 1  inches with text no 
longer than 350 words. Regularizing these aspects of the exhibit created not just a 
professional standard of presentation but a visual egalitarianism in how the subjects were 
exhibited and described, removing any appearance of preference toward one subject or 
another. 
Admittedly, I chose subjects to create a representative mix of Wanakenans by my 
own standards. I knew that who was in and who was not would create controversy; 
however, I plowed ahead with artistic license, pursuing people who interested me, were 
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available, and demonstrated the diversity of Wanakena in as many categories as possible. 
I actually began shooting two summers ago to create a small body of work that I could 
review with my academic and program advisors. Once I received the go-ahead from the 
MALS committee and encouragement from the Tang for the images I was creating, I 
widened the circle of participants . Wanakena is small and friendly; people wanted to 
help me succeed in my graduate thesis. No one I asked said no. It was easy to make 
arrangements to meet people for portraits and interviews. I worked with an 1 8-200 mm 
zoom lens on a Nikon D90 camera. I shot in available light, often using a tripod, and I 
set up quickly. I generally photographed a subject for no more than an hour. My 
preferred sequence was first to shoot the portrait and then return as soon as possible 
(usually within twenty-four hours) with one or two possible choices (I stated which was 
my favorite) in order to discuss the portrait and the subject' s  reaction. At those meetings, 
I gave the images to the participants as a thank-you for helping with the project, and by 
arrangement, we often proceeded with the interview. I asked each interviewee the same 
first question in order to establish a baseline for the project and because I knew the 
question would always elicit a distinctive response that could inform the project and 
enliven the text elements of the exhibit: What brought you to Wanakena? 
Interviews usually lasted from forty-five minutes to an hour but they required four 
to six hours of write-up. I then returned for another visit to approve the interview with 
the participant, and sometimes, depending on the changes, I would visit a final time to 
deliver the approved interview. I also asked each participant to sign a release form that I 
developed with Rik Scarce and with the Skidmore Institutional Review Board's approval. 
After fifteen to twenty hours devoted to a single subject or a pair for each portrait (24 
portraits, 34 total subjects), I had made many new friends.  My own community widened 
as a bi-product of the project, and, notably, my role in the community shifted from 
observer to interpreter. 
Beyond my delight in the sheer numbers of people who came to see the show in 
Wanakena (many of them returning more than once), I have been surprised by the 
public's and my own response to The Way to Wanakena in two main areas. First, I 
underestimated the audience's interest in and ability to grasp the conceptual premise of 
the exhibit. I feared people would be lured to the images of their neighbors and 
acquaintances,  would be intrigued by their remarks, and would miss an important point: 
that people were interchangeable, that a community can be the active sum and 
engagement of its many members not the product of its "town fathers" (or mothers) .  I 
felt I might have photographed virtually any thirty-four people in Wanakena to prompt a 
sense of the community's potential. Some people in the exhibit may have had slightly 
more cachet or influence, positive and negative, than others because their roles in 
Adirondack Park affairs or the church or hamlet decisions may have earned certain 
attention prior to the show. But responses to the show and anecdotal comments indicated 
that many viewers grasped the import of symbolic representation, were affected by the 
accumulation of singular visages and experiences into a tableau of community, and were 
drawn to the overall concept of community activism more than to a superficial interest in 
any particular person's photograph or story. 
Second, I was elated that the questionnaires also helped to provide evidence that 
the stated social-activist goal of the project actually worked. As I wrote in my 
questionnaire summary, which is posted on the website, during the opening remarks and 
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before the questionnaires were completed, I clearly delineated the concerns that the 
thirty-four project participants cited most often in their interviews. Those were: 1 )  
attracting more year-rounders and families with kids ; 2) the difficulty of running a 
business or doing business in Wanakena; 3)  people bringing city ways to the country or 
wanting city conveniences ; and 4) not wanting too many people to discover Wanakena or 
for Wanakena to expand too much. Following the exhibit's opening and my remarks, I 
used the questionnaire to ask: What are the specific issues you feel are important to work 
on as a community? There was no mention of city ways versus country ways or of not 
wanting Wanakena to be discovered. Instead, tied at the top of the responses along with 
economic sustainability was respecting each other and welcoming diversity. This 
information, which I find tremendously gratifying, suggests that the exhibit material and 
remarks had a demonstrable effect on viewers. 
An issue raised by more than one respondent to the project continues to challenge 
me. The gist is: how can I spur the potential of greater community activism in Wanakena 
and not follow through? What's next? Perhaps I could distance myself at this juncture, 
justifying such a decision with the notion that if this really is a test of community, the 
community will now step up. I was, after all, completing an academic responsibility 
through a project that was both artistic and analytical. I created a credible process in 
which I chose, captured, and represented my subjects based on a concept I developed; 
participants complied willingly and joined me in the representation; individual viewers 
observed, attributed, and commented; the community can now interpret and react. 
However, I am a member of the Wanakena community, and I find that the project has 
provoked questions of my own communitarian values, my own commitment to 
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reciprocity. I am more inclined, knowing what I have seen and learned, to cooperate with 
others actively in addressing issues of common concern. The Way to Wanakena hooked 
me. It works. I have ideas for what comes next. 
Rehder 19 
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THE WAY TO 
WANAKENA 
In the tradition of social-activist photography, The Way to Wanakena 
explores the concept of community, inviting viewers to imagine ways 
to deepen a collective capacity to work together on critical issues. 
An upstate New York hamlet within the Adirondack Park, Wanakena 
is home to approximately fifty full-time inhabitants. Established in 
i902 as a logging town by Herbert and Horace Rich, founders of the 
Rich Brothers Lumber Company, Wanakena covers roughly 530 acres 
along both sides of the Oswegatchie River, which flows into 
Cranberry Lake. 
The Way to Wanakena is the photodocumentary thesis project of 
Kristin V. Rehder, a graduate student in Skidmore College's Master of 
Arts in Liberal Studies program. She and her partner, Sue Washburn, 
are long-time seasonal residents of Wanakena. For the project, 
a selection of which is on view here, Rehder photographed and 
interviewed thirty-four fellow Wanakenans. The Way to Wanakena 
creates a layered perspective on a place notably diverse, proud, and 
affable, but also vulnerable to economic, social, and environmental 
pressures, much like other small communities across the United States. 
All photographs are from 2011 - 2012, archival inkjet prints, printed by the artist. The Way to 
Wanakena was originally on view at the State University of New York College of Environmental 
Science and Forestry's Ranger School, Wanakena, New York. T he project is supported by the 
Tang Teaching Museum, the Skidmore College MALS program, especially the Helene and 
Frank Crohn Scholarship, and the SUNY-ESF Ranger School. T he artist extends a special 
thanks to the residents of Wanakena for their enthusiastic support. More on the project can 
be found at www.thewaytowanakena.com 
Rema rks 
Kristin V. Rehder 
Open ing of The Way to Wanakena Exhibit 
Saturday, Septem ber 1, 2012 
3:00 p . m ., The SUNY-ESF Ranger School 
Than k  you so much, Ma rian n, and hel lo everyone. 
I am thri l led that we are here together. Tha n k  you so much for coming. I'd l i ke to than k  
m y  partner, Sue Washburn . Love makes a l l  things possib le. Special  than ks to the Ranger 
School for all that the team here has done to provide a won derfu l venue and to m a ke 
this exhibit happen . I'd l ike to recogn ize Sandy Welter, my progra m advisor at 
Skidmore, who drove up from Sa ratoga Springs to be here today, and  to acknowledge 
the Master's i n  Liberal Studies program at Skidmore. And, not least, I'd l i ke to give 
specia l  recogn ition to the 34 people who agreed to be photographed and interviewed 
for this project. Cou ld  I ask those of you who are here to stand? 
I n  the next 15 min utes or so I'd l i ke to ta lk  a bit about my jou rney as a student in the 
cultural  history of photography, exp la in  to you what The Way to Wanakena attempts to 
do as a project focused on the concept of com m u n ity, and ask for your  help si nce this 
project continues through the fa l l .  I know many of us would l ike to get down to the 
fid d lers at 4, so I' l l  move it a long. 
When I first began my stud ies, I was fasci nated by how photography was invented, how 
it spread a round the world, and who used it for what pu rposes. Very ea rly both men 
and women used the camera to record different comm u n ities-some examples would 
be Edward Curtis's famous photographs of the North American Ind ian .  Or the work of 
Frances Benjamin  Johnston with the African-American commun ity at the H a m pton 
Institute in  Virgin ia.  G regory Bateson, married to Marga ret Mead, and worki ng in Ba l i, 
was one of the first ethnographers to use extensive photography, to the tune of 25,000 
images, to study another com m unity and cu lture. 
Of cou rse, eventua l ly, the camera was often employed to make images with a socia l ly 
activist message, attem ptin g  to create change or support certain causes. Many 
histori ans refer to this as concerned photography. A great exam ple of it is the work of 
Lewis H ine on chi ld labor. Not so wel l  known is the work of Japanese-born George Masa, 
who photographed in  the G reat Smoky Mou ntains and  was a m ajor player in help ing the 
publ ic  u nderstand the necessity of protecting that land as a nationa l  park. Many of us  
know the work of the Farm Secu rity Ad min istration, or FSA, photographers, who were 
sent out a round the country in the 1930s and '40s to record images of the Depression to 
support Roosevelt's New Dea l agenda.  Dorothea Lange's Migrant Mother is perhaps the 
most famous of these i mages. The powerfu l imagery of the Civi l Rights Movement and  
the Vietnam War  a lso come to m i n d .  
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From this very brief i ntroduction we see that the camera has been used to record, or 
document, i nd ivid u a l  people an d  p laces, inc lud ing whole com m u n ities and  m ovements, 
and  also to br ing attention to certa in  issues. And, it's im portant to un derstand  that 
photographs can help  us learn-can expand on an i dea-a n idea such as memory or 
i dentity or patriotism o r  human m igrat ion .  For me, a m ajor idea throughout my studies 
has been this concept of comm u nity. What do we mean by com m u n ity? 
Wel l, let's look specifi ca l ly at Wanakena .  It's not just a geographica l  com m u n ity of 
roughly 530 acres, 160 of which is water. Or 160 perma nent and  season a l  dwel l ings, 
accord ing  to the cou nty p lann ing  office, or  a popu lat ion that va ries between SO and  
maybe 200, depen d ing  on the t i me of  yea r. And it's not just a com m u n ity of  people with 
shared i nterests, a u n iq ue history, a certa in p ride in how we got here and  how we 
survived . It's a l ivi ng, b reathing, funct ion ing com m u n ity, that can shape itself in many 
d ifferent ways, depen ding o n  o u r  level of engagement and com m itment. 
So let me see if I can demonstrate some of how this concept of com m u n ity can be 
interp reted specifica l ly through photography. ( Lift the camera . )  Here I am with my 
camera an d  we are at a comm u n ity event a n d  I wi l l  s imply record the event. (Cl ick 
across the room) .  But, here we are, and I have the notion that I want to photogra ph 
more of the idea of com m u n ity, as I might perceive it-let's say the comm u n ity 
engaging with each other. So I ask you to say hel lo to the person next to you (everyone 
p lease say hel lo), a n d  I photogra ph that m oment. (Cl ick across the room aga i n . )  
But, let's say I decide that I don't want to determine ahead of time what com m u n ity 
means, I want the camera to help me lea rn . So I photograph some aspect of comm u n ity 
from 7 a . m .  to 7 p . m .-maybe I shoot at the porch of the general store, for exa mple. 
And then I b low up the images an d  I study the m .  I take notes on everything I notice. I 
form some hypotheses about what I a m  seeing, and  I return to take some more pictures 
to test if my assumptions a re correct. What I have just described, a lbeit qu ickly, is  
i nductive, fo l lows a methodology, and  is  known as visual  ethnography. 
But, let's say I take an  even d ifferent approach. Let's say I decide to learn something 
about com m u n ity, but instead of tak ing photographs of a lot of people together do ing 
an  activity, I merge a rt an d  ethnography. I take a series of  i nd ividua l  portraits. And, in  
add ition, I ask peop le to s i t  down and  have a conversation about this specific 
comm u n ity, Wanakena-how they came to be here, what they l i ke about it, what 
concerns them for the future, and so on. And what if I add to that a l ittle twist? What if 
I ha ng a l l  those photographs, 24 of them along with people's own words, on a wal l  
somewhere an d  invite the entire com m u n ity to come and  see the i mages, read the text, 
and  respond? Now I have a very different k ind  of p roject. Now I have a project that for 
me is deeply mean i ngful because there is d ia logue, because there is conseq uence. 
Let me tel l  you a bit a bout what I learned in the interview part of this process. And then 
I'd l ike to come back an d  ta lk  for a moment a bout the sign ificance that the portra its 
themselves have in this stu dy. 
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Some background : There were 34 people i nterviewed i n  the 24 portra its s ince some 
were i n  a si ngle portrait and some i n  pa i rs.  24 of the 34 were year-rou nders and 10 
seasonal .  There were two kids younger tha n 12 and the rest of the kids were in their 
'20s i nto their '80s. I chose people for the m ix, and  for their  ava i lab i l ity, sometimes on  
the s pur  of the moment. I nterviews were not just on the topic of  Wanakena but  were 
also about person a l  histories. 
On the topic  of the Wanakena comm u n ity, the top fou r  positives, in order, for those 
interviewed were: 
• Fi rst, location, and by that we mean recreation  and  a l l  the things you can do 
here, wi lderness, and the n atura l  bea uty and the contrast of seasons. 
• The second positive, i ron ica l ly, is community, as in-we are a commun ity, we 
are friend ly, we are on a first-name bas is, people wi l l  help you no matter who 
you a re, Wanakena is home. 
• Thi rd, Wanakena is a great place to raise kids- it's a safe environment where 
the kids can  be happy and where they can learn important l ife lessons. 
• And fou rth, there is a strong sense of connection to, d ist inction of, and pride i n  
the Ranger School. 
The top fou r  concerns were: 
• F irst, attracting more year-rounders and famil ies with kids ( in  this category a re 
the many related subsets: affordable housing, desirab le and ava i lab le property, 
jobs, qua l ity ed ucation, technology, and  keeping the hospita l )  
• The second was the difficulty of running a business or doing business here, 
with issues such as remoteness, technology, resistance to development, 
d ifficu lty of attract ing new business) 
• Thi rd, people bringing city ways to the country or wanting city conveniences 
• Fourth, not wanting too many people to discover Wanakena or for Wanakena 
to expand too much 
Let me note here that one of the reasons I d id  a project in the socia l-activist tradit ion is  
this. I a m  idea l ist ic enough and socia l ly m i nded enough to believe that a com m u n ity l i ke 
ours has the ab i l ity to work together to create the positive futu re that we want to see. 
So I used the camera to teach me more about this comm u n ity and to help  me test some 
of those ideas. I want to be c lear that I don't thi n k  this project is i n  any way the sole 
instigator of positive change or advancement for Wanakena or even the broader 
commun ity. It is a contributor to everything else that is going on here, historical  tours, 
m usic on the green, the Ranger School centen nia l ,  fun d  ra is ing for the church bu i ld ing  
and the hospital, economic development, b roader d iscussions about the future of the 
Park . . .  everythi ng. Ultim ately, however, it is not what I thi n k  but what you thin k  about 
what you see and experience i n  The Way to Wanakena that matters. 
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Let me now make a few qu ick com ments about why I d id  this show i n  portra its. 
Portra its a re powerfu l, aren't they? Especia l ly, for me, they a re often most mean ingfu l 
when they adopt a straightforward, u n affected style; when you a re looki ng i nto 
someone's eyes; when the photographs a re not highly stylized or perfected or  
senti menta l ized; a n d  when they have no  com m ercia l  purpose. Rendered this way, they 
help  me as a viewer, just l i ke you, establ ish a certa i n  relationship with the person I a m  
looking at. I have time, in  a fast-paced world where i mages swirl a roun d  us s o  q uickly 
and so i m permanently, to spend some time with a person in  a portra it-to thin k  about 
who that person rea l ly is, what he or she values, where I a m  l i ke the person or where I 
d iffer. Good photogra phic portraits have often been thought to capture something  of a 
person's sou l .  Whether that's true or not, I meet the person's eyes and  I a m  engaged; I 
a m  often tran sformed . This happens to me when I look at the image of Pol ly H a mele in  
this show. I feel that she is asking  us what we wi l l  do  to honor  this com m u n ity. I feel 
that she is o u r  gua rd i a n  an gel .  And I feel she raises each of us who see her very honest 
gaze to a higher stan dard .  That's how powerfu l a portra it can be for me. 
Portra its of ind ivid u a ls a lso sign ify of course that whi le we are part of a com m u n ity, we 
are each responsib le i ndividua l ly  for our  actions and  we each have persona l  power and  
authority-o u r  own specia l  voice-to c reate change. And I l ike the idea of  shooting and  
showing portra its, because once they a re hanging there, I ,  as the photographer, move 
away and  what is i mpo rtant then is the relationship you have to that person when you 
gaze into those eyes. What is your com m itment as a fel low member of a com m u n ity to 
work with that person for the future of this or any p lace? And s ince the people who are 
in  this show a re o n ly representatives of a l l  of us  (I could have photographed a ny 34 
people), what if that were you r  face there instead? How would you want people to 
relate to you-to cooperate with you on  issues that m atter? 
N ow, you can  help  me an d  a l l  of us cont inue this exploration of com m u n ity by tak ing 
just a m oment to fi l l  out a very quick survey. S ince the show is moving from here to the 
Tang Teachin g  Museu m at Ski d more in Saratoga Springs i n  October, I wi l l  be speaking 
aga in  but to a d ifferent au d ience. And I wou ld l i ke to be ab le to share you r  reactions to 
this project to hel p spark their own feel i ngs about comm u n ity. So we'l l  pass out the 
survey an d  a penci l  that you shou ld  feel free to keep. Your answers a re anonymous. 
The surveys can  be d ropped off in  or nea r the big box. And as soon as you a re done, we 
can gather for refreshments or hea d  back to the show or off to the fidd lers. I ' l l  be 
a round  to an swer any questions and to chat. Also, p lease note that there is a website 
with a l l  the photos an d  written materia l  at www.thewaytowan a kena.com 
It's been my p rivilege to do  this project. I've learned so m uch. And I 'd l i ke to leave you 
with a fina l  thought: If I had wanted to take a photograph of ever person who is 
im portant to the Wanakena com m u n ity, I would have needed to take everyone's 
picture. 
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Than k  you so mu ch, again, for coming today. 
Remarks, Celebration of The Way to Wanakena 
Tang Teaching Museum 
October 18,  2012 
Krist in V.  Rehder 
Tha nk  you, a nd my specia l tha nks to the Ta ng-
• To John,  I an, Rachel, Mega n, Patrick, and  so many others here for 
exh ibit ing th is  work and for hosting a l l  of us  today. I a m  so proud to 
be pa rt of the Ta ng's  trad it ion of teach ing a nd of support ing student 
a nd facu lty a rt and  scho larsh ip  at Skidmore .  
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• Thank  you to each of you here for jo in ing us .  You ca n't i magine what 
it means to me.  
• To my partner, Sue Washburn, you have stood beside me every step 
of  the way. Thank  you with a l l  my heart .  You a re my fi rst, my 
pr imary com m u n ity. 
• To my brother, s ister- in- law a nd n iece who have trave led here today, 
to the Master of Arts in Libera l Stud ies progra m at Skidmore and 
especia l ly to  M ichae l  Mudrovic a nd Sa ndy Welter, to  my a maz ing 
advisor and mentor Katie Hauser, to my teacher a nd friend R ik  
Sca rce, to  Fra n k  and  He lene Crohn  for the scho larsh ip  that  he lped 
enable this work, and to Skidmore graduate a nd long-time trustee 
Sa ra Schupf and  Axe l  Sch u pf- my champions .  
• And most especia l ly to the people of Wanakena who have supported 
th is project whole-hea rted ly. Not a s i ngle person that I asked to 
partici pate in The Way to Wanakena sa id no .  
• Thank  you to each and  a l l .  
Today, I wou ld l i ke to  spea k to  you from a very persona l  perspect ive about 
The Way to Wanakena. If you don't m ind I wi l l  use my notes as  reference.  
I have a n u m ber of points to m a ke that I don't wa nt to m iss. 
In the sp i rit of a degree in  l ibera l  stud ies, I fi rst offer a poem by M a ry Ol iver, 
the Pu l itzer prize-winn ing poet, whose work has he lped me see the world 
d ifferent ly. And more connected ly. This poem is from the book Evidence 
and  is t it led "I want to write someth ing so s imply." I th ink  Ms .  O l ive r m ight 
forgive me if I suggest that the poem relates as  eas i ly to the showing of a 
photogra ph as  to the writ ing of a poem .  
I want t o  write someth inglll 
so s implylll 
a bout lovelll 
or  about pa inlll 
that evenlll 
as  you a re read i nglll 
you fee l  itlll 
a nd as  you readlll 
you keep fee l i ng itlll 
and  though it be my storylll 
it wi l l  be com mon,lll 
though it be s ingu larlll 
it w i l l  be known to youlll 
so that by the endlll 
you wi l l  th i nk-lll 
no, you wi l l  rea l ize-lll 
that it was a l l  the wh i lelll 
you rse lf a rra nging the words,lll 
that it was a l l  the t imelll 
words that you you rse lf,lll 
out of you r  own heartlll 
had been saying. 
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Th is poem sta rts us  off imagin ing com m u n ity, the subject of my project, at 
a very int imate leve l .  That though we a re s ingu l a r-each with her or  h is  
own story-we share com mon experiences, l ife lessons he ld by a l l  of us .  
That we spea k a shared language of human ity. Such commona l ity-that 
sense of th ings we u ndersta nd together-is centra l to The Way to 
Wanakena. I w i l l  come back to it, especia l ly when I spea k a bout why I have 
explored com m u n ity through a series of ind ividua l  portra its. 
The project that you a re looking at here is of a very d ifferent i l k  from 
photogra phy that documents the brokenness of our  socia l  structures .  Its 
stra ightforwardness a nd s impl ic ity perhaps bel ie its potentia l  impact .  
wou ld l i ke to make a case for what you a re seeing. 
Throughout my stud ies in  the cu ltura l  h istory of photography I have been 
especia l ly i nterested in  two themes .  One is  the re lationsh ip  of photogra phy 
and com m u n ity, and the other is photogra phy's  ro le in  socia l  activi sm.  
Obvious ly, the two often cross over. 
Very ea rly both men and women used the ca mera to record and  
inte rrogate d ifferent com m u n it ies-some exa mples wou ld be  Edwa rd 
Curtis's famous photographs of the North  America n I nd i an .  Or the work of 
Frances Benjamin  Joh nston with the Africa n-American commu n ity at the 
Hampton I nstitute i n  Vi rgi n ia .  G regory Bateson, famous ly married to 
Margaret Mead, and working in  Ba l i, was one of the fi rst ethnographers to 
use extens ive photogra phy, to the tune of 25,000 images, to study a nother 
commun ity a nd cu l ture .  A more contem pora ry exa mple wou ld  be the work 
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of Korean-born a nd pseudo-named N i kki S .  Lee .  Her  "Projects" involve 
actua l ly i mmers ing herself i n, a nd then be i ng photogra phed as, a member 
of va r ious groups-H ispa n ics, skateboa rders, pu n ks, the e lderly. And she 
visua l ly provokes myriad questions a bout com m u n ity, inc lud ing, at the very 
least, Who's  i n ?  and  Who's out? 
Of cou rse, a l most from its beg inn ings, the camera has been employed to 
make images with a socia l-activist message, attem pt ing to create cha nge or 
support certa in  ca uses.  Many h istor ians refer to this a s  concerned 
photography. A fa m i l i a r  exa mple of it is the work of Lewis H i ne  on ch i ld  
la bor. You may a lso know the images of  the Farm Secu rity Adm in istration, 
o r  FSA, photogra phers, who were sent out by Roy Stryker in  the 1930s a nd 
'40s to record images of the Depress ion i n  order to support Roosevelt's 
N ew Dea l agenda .  Dorothea La nge's Migrant Mother i s  perha ps the icon ic  
FSA photogra ph .  Today, the photogra phs of  Zoe Strauss from her  
Ph i lade lph ia Pub l ic Art Project, wh ich she famous ly d isplayed u nder 
I nterstate 95,  give ord i nary citizens access to a rt .  
Issues of com m u n ity and soci a l  activism came together  pa lpa bly for me i n  a 
cou rse I took with R ick Chrisman  on Rel ig ious Revo lut ionaries.  For th i s  
cou rse I wrote a paper  on M a rt in  Luther  Ki ng, J r . 's, concept of  the "beloved 
com m u n ity" and  how that idea was represented in civi l rights photography. 
The basis of King's posit ion on the "beloved comm u nity" lay in the worth  of 
the i nd ividua l, recognit ion of the other, rad ica l societa l change i n  h u m a n  
rights, non-vio lent protest, and  a broaden ing effort t o  create a fe l lowsh ip  of 
h u ma n kind in the present day, not belatedly in the hereafter. 
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Looking at imagery from the civi l rights movement, I observed that some of 
the photogra phers tried to represent commun ity by shooting groups of 
people i n  act ion .  The images were of marches, protests, ra l l ies, and people 
worki ng together on  com m u n ity projects . My sense, however, a s  a viewer, 
was one of d ista nce; it was often hard to fee l  i nvested in  the actua l  people 
pictu red in  these activities-to fee l  the poss ib i l ity of a specific relationsh ip  
or  level of  understand ing being formed . Su rpris i ngly, I d iscovered a k ind of 
prototype for The Way to Wanakena in mug shots of the civi l  rights 
Freedom Riders .  Freedom Riders rode into the South on Greyhound and 
Tra i lways buses in  the '60s to protest rac ia l  segregation in  termina l s  serving 
buses that crossed state l i nes .  When they a rrived in  Jackson, M iss iss ippi, 
they were immed iately a rrested by offic ia ls  a nd photographed i n  m ug 
shots. When I saw a montage of these mug shots, pu bl ished decades later, 
a nd accompa n ied by testimon ia ls-men a nd women, o ld and you ng, 
Caucas ia n and Africa n American, secu lar  a nd re l ig ious-the combinat ion of 
the i r  faces created a pa lpab le expression, fo r me, of how commun ity 
identity a nd activism works. 
Thus I rendered the Wa nakena commun ity in portra its, beca use I had 
begun to u ndersta nd that seei ng someone face-to-face in  a photogra ph ic  
image-engaging the gaze-cha l lenges the viewer to attempt to know that 
person more int imately. Then, read ing a bout the "other" a l lows greater 
perspect ive, possibly appreciat ion and tolera nce . Imagin ing oneself on the 
wa l l-the excha nge of position in  a cross-section of commun ity portra its­
can encourage the idea that members of a com mun ity a re on the same 
level, have equa l  voice, and thus  have im portant i nd ividu a l  roles to play i n  
pa rt ic ipating in  and  adva ncing the  good of  the  com m u n ity. I n  th is k i nd  of 
project, which is soc ia l  activist in natu re, I be l ieve stra ightforwa rd portra its 
that a re not aestheticized, that put you eye-to-eye with the su bject, and  
that a re made with no i ntent to  se l l  a re a powerfu l cata lyst. 
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But a cata lyst fo r what? Wel l ,  let me spea k fo r a moment a bout Wa nakena 
spec ifica l ly. Wa nakena,  New York, a p lace that  Sue and I love dea rly and  
where we have a seasona l  home, i s  a ham let a bout three hours from here 
i n  the upper northwest sect ion of the Ad i rondack Pa rk. It was a pla nned 
com m u n ity, constructed in 1902 by cous ins Horace and H erbert R ich, who 
brought the i r  l umber  compa ny to the shores of the Oswegatchie R iver. 
With the Rich Lu mber Com pany came hous ing, hotels, m i l l s, shops, 
services, a church, a ra i l road, and  a 171-ft suspens ion footbridge. At one 
t ime up  to 2,000 people l ived i n  a bust l ing Wa nakena .  But after the lu mber  
company left and  the local  m i l ls and  mi nes later c losed, the h a m let 
dwind led to its present number of just 50 yea r-rou nders-a number  that 
swel ls to maybe 200 people i n  the summer. Wa nakena is a geogra ph ica l 
com m u n ity of rough ly 530 acres, 160 of which a re water. It has  160 
permanent and  seasona l  dwe l l i ngs. We have a d ist i ngu ished Ra nger School 
that was bu i lt on  land donated by the Rich Lu m ber  Compa ny 100 yea rs ago . 
A nota b le d ifference about Wa nakena is that about 30 yea rs ago a gay ma le 
couple from Syracuse bought a key h istoric house i n  the ha m let a nd fixed it 
up .  Their  friends-gay and stra ight- bega n to do the sa me.  Wa nakena 
therefore, wh i le  not racia l ly d iverse, is d iverse i n  many ways-socio­
economica l ly and pol it ica l ly, in age a nd gender, and  in yea r-rou nders and  
seasona l  res idents. It was a n  exce l lent p lace to do a study on commun ity. 
And, of cou rse, I had the added benefit of l iving in the Ad i rondacks for 
severa l months .  
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The question for Wa nakena i s :  Ca n we ra l ly our  considera b le sense of 
pride, our  com mon i nvestment in  l ife on the river, and our  des ire to see 
Wa nakena persist i n  order to tackle some d ifficu lt cha l lenges-cha l lenges 
l i ke he lp ing our  store, our  restau ra nt, a nd our  l itt le post office survive; 
ga in ing access to techno logy; wa rd ing off aq uatic i nvas ives; preventing 
taxes from forc ing some residents out, a nd complyi ng with Ad i rondack Park 
regu lat ions. Wa nakena joins many other sma l l  commun ities across the Park 
in  dea l ing with these kinds of issues. I am sure some of you have 
encountered s im i l a r  issues where you l ive. 
So this project i s  an attem pt to use the a rts to encou rage a nd contribute to 
d iscourse in Wa nakena a bout what k ind of com m u n ity we wa nt to be and  
how we  can  work together even better. I photogra phed a nd interviewed 
34 peop le-a cross-sect ion of the com m u n ity in s i ngles and pa i rs-and 
interviewed each pa rt ic ipa nt so that  I cou ld create the testimon ia l  pane ls .  
There were 24 photogra phs a ltogether; you a re see ing a selection of  9 .  The 
Ra nger School created a corridor ga l lery for me to hang the exh ib it, and on  
September 1 the show opened to  the  Wa nakena com m u nity. More than  
150 people came that day. I n  tota l, more than 500 people saw the  show in  
Wanakena du ring September. Vis itors for the open ing crowded the  
corridor, nota bly h ungry to  see  the photogra phs  and  to  read the text; 120 
people stayed for my remarks a nd a lmost 90 fi l led out a questionna i re 
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about the exh ib it .  A l l  a long th is  project has been informed by my stud ies in  
visua l  ethnogra phy with R ik  Sca rce .  I fe lt a questionna i re wou ld provide at  
least one way to  measu re the im pact of  the exh ib it for the com m u n ity. I 'd 
l i ke to share with you a nota ble find ing.  
The top two concerns that the 34 project pa rt ic ipa nts cited in  their  i n it ia l 
i nterviews with me were : 1)  attract ing more yea r-rounders a nd fa m i l ies 
with kids; and 2 )  the d ifficu lty of runn i ng a bus i ness or doing bus i ness i n  
Wanakena.  I t  i s  i nterest ing to compare that fi rst set o f  responses with 
a nswers to a q u estion posed on the q u estionna ire :  What are the specific 
issues you feel are important to work on as a community? N ote aga in  that 
the q uestionna i re was d istributed after people saw the exhib it a nd heard 
my rema rks. The fi rst stated issue from q uestionna i re respondents was 
one that I had heard before :  how to ensure economic susta i nabi l ity for 
Wanakena .  But a seco nd a nd new issue that people wanted to work on  
emerged, t ied with the fi rst i n  the n u m ber  of  responses, a nd for me, q u ite 
powerfu l .  Respondents stated it as  th i s :  a ccepta nce of each other, 
tolera nce, respect, open-mindedness, and  welcoming d iversity and  d iverse 
h i stories. Wow ! 
A l i ne of q uestion ing that a rose from viewers of the project i n  Wa nakena  
was :  How a re you go ing to  keep th is  going? What's next? And a nother  
was, I know it's impossib le but  ca n you photogra ph everyone in  the 
com m u n ity? I fee l  strongly that the com m u n ity needs to own the next 
iterat ions of comm u n ity engagement, and  I th ink  it w i l l .  But I have an idea 
a bout how we can democratize th is  pa rt icu la r  project and expa nd its 
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purview. Ten people have a l ready agreed next summer  to photogra ph 
someone in  the com mun ity who was not in  the origi na l  project. I w i l l  
provide some gu ide l i nes for the portra its a nd a l ist of  q uestions to ask the 
subjects . We' l l  pr int  the images, ta ken with a ny ava i l able camera, and hang 
them u p  with the i nterviews in  a centra l location for a l l  to see . It's The Way 
to Wanakena, Part Two. Stay tuned ! 
Before I take questions I would l i ke to close with a few thoughts. The civi l  
rights movement showed us that positive change does not emerge through 
government; it begins a mong ourse lves. If equa l ity, stab i l ity, and  
susta inab i l ity a re our  biggest cha l lenges as  a society today, the  way to 
address these concerns sta rts with asking:  What ca n I do to make a 
d ifference? The answer is often to do someth ing loca l, do someth ing rea l, 
however sma l l .  I d id not sta rt my master's  progra m with the idea of 
constructing a nyth ing as  a socia l  activist through photogra phy. But my 
work in the cu ltu ra l  h istory of photogra phy and  in visua l  eth nogra phy 
helped me begin to see how the camera itself can be used to lea rn, a nd 
especia l ly i n  my case, to see the "other" as  authentica l ly as  poss ib le. 
The Way to Wanakena taught me that once I see the other, there is st i l l  a 
greater agenda . If we pursue what is i nte resting to us  ind ividua l ly, we 
accompl ish  l itt le .  I bel ieve we do owe our  com m u n it ies something. As a 
beginn ing, I be l ieve we can so lve problems that concern us  by becoming 
invo lved with our  neighbors. For though our  stories be si ngu lar, we a re a l l  
part of  a com mon body. And, we  a re, i n  fact, the  other. 
I am Tom and  K im, David, Ray, Pol ly, Ethan, Kath ie  and B i l l, Lester a nd 
Steve, Tim, and  Kate. And you a re too. 
Thank  you so much .  And now I 'd be ha ppy to ta ke a few questions .  
Kristin V .  Rehder 
MALS 2012 
kvrehder@kvrehder.com 
www.thewaytowanakena.com 
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Findings from Interviews in Wanakena, Kristin V. Rehder, The Way to Wanakena Project 
Notes: 
34 people interviewed in 24 sessions, 24 year-rounders and 1 0  seasonal (only one interview conducted by phone; the rest were in 
person 
Two children under the age of 1 2 ;  two recent college graduates; rest from 40s into 80s 
Chosen for availability and mix: male/female, year-round/seasonal/addresses in hamlet, straight/gay, representative of some special 
interests (like the 90-miler) or some special status in town (like being Bill Gleason or Dave Ziemba or Polly Hamele). Not 
considered: income level, marital or partner status, length of time in Wanakena, or specific Ranger School connection 
Interviews were not just on the topic of Wanakena but about personal histories 
There were about an equal number of positives and negatives, but there were fewer times when a negative was emphasized. No 
negative got more than 7 mentions, while the highest positives got 1 9  each. 
All transcriptions, not j ust published bias/quotes, reviewed for tallies 
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Top Four Positives (from greatest to least) Number of Notes: The number reflects the fact that a positive 
interviews in was mentioned at least once in an interview-not 
which how many times it was mentioned in all of the 
emphasized at interviews or by the total number of people. There 
least once were 24 interviews. 
Location: Combined Recreation, Wilderness, Natural Beauty 41 
Subset: Recreational and outing opportunities in the area 1 9  
(spec.: fishing, hiking, hunting, camping, boating, loon 
watching, skiing (water and snow), snowshoeing, 
snowmobiling, berry-picking, canoeing, kayaking) 
Subset: Wilderness (using it and j ust appreciating it) 1 0  
Subset: Natural beauty of area/contrast of seasons 1 2  
Community: Combined We are a community; we are friendly; 36 
12eo2le will hel2 you; Wanakena is home (spec.: first-name basis, 
feeling part of the fabric of the community, tolerant place, feels 
like family, welcomed here, anyone will help you anytime no 
matter who you are) 
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Wanakena is a great place to raise kids (combined safe 28 Caveats: Some are home schooling or sending their 
environment where they can be happy and where they learn children as far as Canton to overcome perceived 
imp. life lessons) weaknesses in school system. There is some concern 
Subset: Kids growing up happy and safe; raising children in 1 9  that Wanakena kids naively don't know this isn't the 
that kind of place real world and might not function as well where it' s 
Subset: Kids learning important lessons (how to get along, 9 less safe, etc. There is some concern about isolationism 
how to face challenges, how to value nature, learning to be for the kids because of the small numbers, remoteness 
independent, developing "good" values of the hamlet, and lack of access to certain cultural 
opportunities, etc.-some ask, did we make the kids 
sacrifice because this was our heaven on earth? 
Connection to, distinction of, pride in Ranger School 17 Notes: Of the 34 people interviewed, 1 4  have a direct 
Ranger School connection (alumnus/a, staff 
member, child or sibling of graduate, etc.) 
Too Four Concerns 
Attracting more year-rounders and families with kids 7 
Subsets: affordable housing, desirable and available property, 2-6 each 
jobs, quality education, technology, and keeping the hospital 
Difficulty of running or doing business (hard to run a business 6 
here (remoteness ;  technology in terms of high-speed internet, cell 
service, and support; resistance to development), difficult to 
attract new business in, question of whether people support the 
idea of business here) 
People bringing or wanting city ways in the country 5 
Not wanting too many people to discover Wanakena or for it 5 
to expand too much 
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ANONYMOUS QUESTIONNAIRE 
The Way to Wanakena 
Please take a moment to complete this questionnaire. Your anonymous responses will provide 
impmtant information for further study, presentatioqs, and publications. Thank you ! Kristin 
l.  To what extent does seeing the portraits and comments in Tlze Way to Wanakena 
intluence how you feel about participating with others in addressing community 
issues? 
2. ·what are the specific issues you feel are important to work on as a community? 
3. If this project and presentation were repeated, what would you change? 
4. Any additional comments? 
Please share some information about yourself: 
Your age: up to 1 9  ___ 20-39 ___ 40-59 ___ 60-79 __ 80 and above. __ _ 
Approxi mate ly how long have you l i ved i n  Wanakena __________ _ 
Are you: year-rm�nd __ seasonal __ neighboring community member __ vis itor_ 
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ANONYMOUS QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
The Way to Wanakena 
Kristin V. Rehder 
Exhibit opening, September 1, 2012, SUNY-ESF Ranger School: 
• 1 50 attendees (estimated) 
• 1 1 8 for the remarks (actual count) 
• 88 returned questionnaires (actual count) 
Responses to the questionnaires by the numbers: 
• Total: 88 returned questionnaires (not all categories were filled out on each form; 
however, for consistency 88 is used below as the basis for percentages) 
• By age: 
up to l9: 2 (< 1 %) 
20-39: 4 (< 1 %) 
40-59: 3 1  (35%) 
60-79: 46 (52%) 
80 and above: 2 ( < l % ) 
• By number of years in Wanakena: 
up to 10: 22 (25%) 
10- 1 9  20 (22%) 
20-39: 1 5  ( l  7%) 
40-59: 6 (< l %) 
60 or more: 3 (< 1 %) 
• By residency: 
year-round: 
seasonal: 
neighboring 
community: 
visitor: 
26 (30%) 
35 (40%) 
1 0 ( 1 1 %) 
1 1  ( 12%) 
Note: A copy of the questionnaire is attached as an addendum. 
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Responses to the questionnaires by questions asked: 
• To what extent does seeing the portraits and comments in The Way to 
Wanakena influence how you feel about participating with others in 
addressing community issues? 
1. The response was almost 100% positive and included "very willing," "strongly," 
"very much encouraged to do a lot more," "compelled," "want to participate 
more," and "opens that door further." 
2 .  The sole negative response was from a visitor to Wanakena: "It still feels 
overwhelmingly complicated."  (60-79 years old, visiting, in area 56 years­
example of data existing in records for each response:) 
3 .  At  least two responses directly addressed personal divisions that may exist, and 
one noted an attitudinal shift :  
• "It makes me ashamed of the negative feelings I have toward some 
W anakenians." 
• "I have softened to some members of the community." 
4. One person deferred responsibility: 
• "As a seasonal resident, it is difficult to know my role; I look to the year­
rounders-I have great respect for them." 
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5 .  At  least three respondents cited an existing level of  personal activism, yet credited 
the exhibit for reinforcing their position or enabling them to know that others 
share their position, as in the two examples below: 
• "Participation has always been part of my nature and profession. The Way to 
Wanakena reinforces and makes me appreciate my beliefs." 
• "I 've always felt it was important, but it is especially interesting to see how 
committed others are."  
6. One person, who is in the 60-79 age bracket, said: "The portraits and comments 
remind me of the importance of community involvement-somewhat new for 
me." 
7 .  Some respondents noted benefits from the exhibit, as in: being reminded to "slow 
down and take time to appreciate living here"; gaining "a whole new concept on 
photography and photos-wow!"; and "The Way to Wanakena makes me proud to 
be a member of this community." 
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• What are the specific issues you feel are important to work on as a 
community? 
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Note: During the opening remarks, before the questionnaires were completed, Kristin 
presented a summary of the concerns that the 34 project participants cited most often 
in their interviews. The top four concerns were: 1 )  attracting more year-rounders and 
families with kids (in this category are the many related subsets: affordable housing, 
desirable and available property, jobs, quality education, technology, and keeping the 
hospital); 2) the difficulty of running a business or doing business in Wanakena, with 
issues such as remoteness, technology, resistance to development, difficulty of 
attracting new business); 3) people bringing city ways to the country or wanting city 
conveniences ; and 4) not wanting too many people to discover Wanakena or for 
Wanakena to expand too much. Following the exhibit and remarks, it is interesting to 
compare that first set of data with questionnaire answers to the question: What are the 
specific issues you feel are important to work on as a community? Numbers 3 and 4 
above are practically non-existent in the questionnaire responses, but an added issue 
of respecting each other and welcoming diversity now ranks at the top of the list with 
economic sustainability; a close second is pulling together, cooperation, and staying 
together when times are tough. This information suggests that the exhibit material and 
remarks had a demonstrable effect on viewers. 
1 .  Two categories o f  responses each received 1 5  mentions from respondents : 
• Economic sustainability and development; keeping local businesses, 
institutions, and services in business (Pinecone, general store, Packbasket, 
Ranger School, post office, concerts on the green); and ensuring employment. 
Two comments in this category extended the concern to the Clifton-Fine area 
and across the Adirondacks. Note: As is the case with all other questions, 
answers came from a cross-section of the respondents in terms of year­
rounders and seasonals with varying lengths of years in Wanakena, and from 
visitors and members of neighboring communities. 
• Acceptance of each other, tolerance, respect, open-mindedness, and 
welcoming diversity and diverse histories. As noted above, this is a major 
addition to the outcomes of the project. One respondent wrote: "We are one."  
Another wrote: "Avoid fear and exclusion." 
2. A third significant category of response ( 1 2  mentions) centered on a sense of 
family, cooperation, pulling together, staying together in tough times, and relying 
on community and neighbors in a remote area to "get us through." One person 
noted the importance of "understanding how each of us can impact the other." 
Another mentioned "maintaining the small family feeling." 
3 .  Education was a notable category with 8 specific comments, including: improving 
school curricula, creating competitive education that incorporates technology, and 
increasing respect for teachers . 
4. Under environment, 7 responses mentioned: preserving the beauty and well being 
of the environment, supporting "forever wild," managing development with 
regard to the forest and water, and protecting the wilderness .  
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5 .  The next highest response area related to  keeping Wanakena, Wanakena. 
Responses included: preserving our richness and heritage; maintaining our 
character while also maintaining our economic viability; preserving older 
structures ; and "keeping Wanakena interesting to its children so they take part in 
maintaining its character. "  
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6. In total, there were specific issues of concern mentioned in over 30 separate 
categories. In addition to those noted above, the categories included, but were not 
limited to: attracting young families, striking the right balance in year-rounders 
and seasonals, developing a future vision for Wanakena, keeping Wanakena safe, 
continuing to support community events so that we get to know each other, 
creating positive relationships with neighboring communities, and involvement of 
the church in the town. 
• If this project and presentation were repeated, what would you change? 
1 .  The most common response to this question was "nothing." Attendees gave very 
positive marks overall to the project and presentation. 
2. The most common suggestion was to present photos in the talk, especially to 
demonstrate examples of social activist photography. 
3 .  The second most common suggestion was to try to photograph additional 
members of the community, for example: everyone, some older members who 
were not included, or a second round of 34 people in a representative mix. 
4. At least two respondents wanted to see representation from neighboring 
communities. 
5 .  Another category of response related to  audience participation: time for Q&A or 
hearing from those photographed/interviewed about their experiences. 
6. Establishing a preference that photographic portraiture should be a perceived 
direct "likeness" of the subjects and their personalities, one person suggested 
taking pictures of people as they are, specifically mentioning "glasses" and 
"grumpiness." Note: This would be an interesting discussion point as it engages 
the issue of representation and interpretation by the artist, subject, and viewer. 
7 .  Several requests were made, including: to publish a book of  the project, to  post 
questionnaire results on the website, and to shorten the text. 
8.  A number of suggestions have influenced plans for the second exhibit and gallery 
talk on October 1 8 ,  such as: providing more history on Wanakena; including a 
Q&A (in Wanakena, due to scheduling constraints, Kristin offered to answer 
questions individually) ;  and giving a more specific explanation of how each 
person was chosen. 
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• Any additional comments? 
1 .  There is a clear desire among some respondents to see the project develop further: 
"You did a great job of starting the community discussion. What' s  next?" Or, 
"How can you insure fol low through?" Or, "Please continue ! ! " 
2 .  Some people reframed The Way to Wanakena in their own words in ways that 
reflect their understanding and assimilation of the project's stated purpose. (Note: 
Had it not been for the questionnaires, this social-activist effect would not have 
been readily apparent.) "The portraits and comments connect disparate 
generations and segments of the community and further a sense of community 
among those who view them. As such, the images work to motivate individuals to 
act on community issues." 
3 .  A number o f  respondents commented on the universality of the project and its 
applicability to other areas: "[ have the feeling that this should be done in every 
community." And, "The portraits truly show the diversity of the Wanakena 
community and show that the community concerns are universal." And the 
prompt: "Share the community spirit of Wanakena-the spirit of selflessness as 
opposed to selfishness-with the rest of civilization." 
4. One person made a notable admission, which, given more time, could have led to 
an interesting discussion on one of the exhibit 's  cornerstones: "I still struggle with 
the concept of community presented through individuals." 
5 .  One person noted that, as a result o f  the show, he/she wants to make Wanakena a 
permanent residence. 
6. Accolades to the artist abounded in this section related to the quality of  the 
photographs, the love and respect shown for the people and place, the gift of a 
sense of community to Wanakena, and helping people realize how fortunate they 
are to live in Wanakena. 
7 .  Finally, one comment reinforced many others on the importance of including bios 
and quotes with the images :  "Wanakena has always been a place of open 
conversation-a place where we can be free to express how we feel .  Seeing these 
pictures made it seem as though the conversation was taken to a whole new level 
because it was put in print." 
Prepared by: 
Kristin V. Rehder 
9/23/ l 2  
www.kvrehder.com 
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U()W; but f��l}ge has gpt to comei1St,ill�· the footbridge aµd'tfie:ch4r�� <ir� JWe· t�iilgs._that,l 
should \Je· pr�s�rye� forever� They aria yezy:special t9 W�n<Iken();."; .  / . • > • ;:. }t :\"I!::,:,.; : .· . · � 

; ·: ; ,'.:} �f:;: 
' 
' ' ' . . . '·. 
'
· . ' ' . . ' ; ; ·  ''I)voul . 'guess .everyo11e 1s. ·
. 
rawn o'�. a_ri,akepcH(>r )he �ame.reci�ondt;s fh�·:wn erne. 
Tha1is: tli� op�',thfngJffat; tie� the vvI161Ef: �om,rnu,nHftog.�thei:.�rfiat�s.wliy· t \��Iire: he,r&t' 
. ·<;) �\F.'•c, ·.·;,:« �' "}(:;, , , <· . . :�\·_':;; ·, ·<.;,,:\.:f:.}f>�·\t')�ti)>. if�� <, .-;�j'' ,;,<,<;.·, 
.
. :-;�· .
. 
. • ;>:):,,i��. �·· :lj';:" ,  ; 
"After: we, tdq�, a�; JH,� stotei we liVe«i �bqve .i�1and, tl}y,·�ommut�;�as.walking,doWI1stafrs: 
l W£IS in retail since r was. l:;?� SQ' l;knew the' im'portance o£ beingtout tfiere anclf fiangihg�/ \,1 
out wi�hj1eopl�E -P.l�� .V �njo);'�d �,t�·l'..m:· qut'o,! th� :l�6p 1!m.�di.J'.st' �·n�tp�n f3.ce; in.t}1�t::f . . :l 
crowd::. I'm no long�r 'Daye·at tHe< stor�,' Tlia(s- what I · r ns·s.;rhost:� 0·.r � r . t , •L. ,,}C,'j,;·< ... · . 31 
. , 
. 
. .. :·, 
.
. :-, . • . . /{.�'".. > ,  ··• · ·· • . \· ·"+t ):' ' ·"<s,!} .·;<,: ',+ ; '<W '· · •.•·•· ,.-:Ji'; h'�E+ ·�: '.; �'\�}: .';� ;·' •.' ••... < O:>:it� �sE,; . . ::.(1:, < '1 "One: of the . bigg�5:t issues: fot: Wanal<�na fS'. that there': ar,e.nO "y01:�ng faIJ1ilies mQ.ying: iil; : ) 
Wl}e� \ve ·cam,e�;_ i,�;.w�� cldsei :tci 50:-sg s�asonat �fi.cr �!l�tim�;� n.o\V: ��tx!f af le��t zij P.er�e�t1 season(l,t There s a .long: stretGh benveen:�he sl1r,ntne: p('.ople; wmter and sprmg:,0and;· · · ,. \ .1 
then: the sumi,Ile¥ p�ople·baclt·agail!'� . ]'he. issmi is not whp's:taking cafe'. of the: toWil.· You>J·� 
haye. to. Hav�1:enqugh folK&,liVing;fi�te;·'ancf,to actually: live h�te· yea�� round f� tougpij'. � .·/'�; 
· , ,,? .:· ··:· ·• <:';· •. ·• : 'f·:et/§\;�(;� •. . ·• .\ ;:�" ·· ::,t;; ·t.3''� �Ji;,:�);:{·1_:·r'. ·;·.· ::;,Jy: · 
. 
. · • · ;:5/f.\ ;>}�?t.; .�.x.- '; r::-?.0 "i)('.-·�,�:" · ,.·", '· · ·' · 
''I H9il'.t Jhillli:·t��i!eis ·anybqd¥ he. r�thcitt
.WiU�no� H�Ip)·ouf ��9tll�ii·neig�hlori:{rhel' .e' 
defihjtel}{ cdiifpq,Ilieyt · esp��Jal1i(�iri · ' �r�:�i dn: e�fo.��!µ: atld 211tfi0,.�� · · fief�. 
�?:,:�rive-tliroii ·· ,s . . irh WanaI<e ··· "' . ::(�}�: �r ·:'.��)lt+i ;:{ · t;L·«:£:n:1 
"�91:11iilg�.b.ea!st t · ri'.�fuel o J ·· e,. �Iqernef s�� W� )vol.l . .•. g(}.· _ o, ,  Bbf�!9 an . . pme. a t��:���i ba.ck throug� StaF ��ke; ctr�ye Hf cin �buµtY: Rout� 61;· an¢ a,�' sooij::as.'Y�:inade tlfat,Jirst . ·1 
����i�·�J��H��w�,���!���tw�t. , ,:.·�1��$�x�r�h����:�i-S.?��:;m]:���>�y�rcr ������,g;I 
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Timothy,W estbrook clirtently reside§ ipJ �'lilwau}<ee; Wisc01.19ih, where Ile is th¢:; .·· 
.
. ·Pfis!er.�[tist in Resid�pce,.1 .� .• r�ce,nt graduate pf: $yra<;use . U riiversify, Tiin.othy �s :a·fib�r, . 
and performance artist wlfose multf-dill1ensi911al costumes and installations reflec;t his· 
commitment to sm;tainabilityr , · · ·. 
· · · .·· ' · 
,,, .·. : '
.'' ·- · . ·:-� -> ,· . , h. ·c ' � - "k:; ·.• .; -- ' . .. ', :..-;· · h ·-, , . . � .,., ,_ ;. -- ;,-,, 
t feV\'iio b� a rtati�e bi Wal1akena. I W�� Bor� here. 1i ' 
')- •� . ,, . ;�; ' ' . f- · � ' . . 
··6rie ... 9fj:itl}: iiiothei'� .8i�s�.m.�tgs
.
•. tt8···· . . .fig . · 
anger Schbo1 .tbok·
·
·
�· •;liotd. ol tt� fr 
..... 
··
· ··
·· ····•·y�ra. _ ;� 
It .was �.·pictm;e· bf �ff ·�xquh;it�' suhrise, a�gi �· pa\fe it in my �tugio spac� i11 .Mil�c\u�ee\ · 
·
' 
The picture is .. hot of people: I (s not foftlje g�neral sfore:: .It's not of the sWinging·,t .·:f . .  ' :; , 
footbridgedt's of the river· and.tP.e tr¢�s tl1at,.ar� huggirig, it. Yes, I'm from Wa11akena.:"· 
I 'm: someone from tlie 'middle of the woods. ThiS: is the essence of who and what l am." 
;;-._ :;·� ' <:«-;-:· ., - ': :; -;;';. . , ; , .,,;· '· _·; :\��· , . • 'k ,· . . 
' 'M�11y tnovies·• q�v� · ··�· �•,t.heir:th;�'.e �th'e .. notiop . • of·people tfying t,6·� chie\re . . • Il1ore •..tH�.�.they··· · 
are; of going for greatnes§: What they often le�rn cit tliE:f e11d is that they h,ad to. t�.�veh 
·. 
< . 
around the yvorld }o realize that eveiythi11g they needed· was rigpt at home. Instead of. : ' 1 
going on the huntr l am challengJhg Jhe world tq show me a paradise that I fall in love> , 
with more tnan .. Wanakena. U ntff that challenge has been acceptE:1d and met, l will oe' · , ·. 
ffom WaI1akena.'" 
· ·· · 
" · ·> ' · . ·· · 
"As <:1 chil?· �f W anakena�·i ' ani·the futtire •of tpis place. l .affi npt a §6le, self�appoint�d� holder of all tliat is.Wahakena, but l 11e1:1d to help keep . it sa9red; I nee� to continue t� 
tell stories al:>Out it. Qrowing u pjn Olli: area is. definitely a struggle1· Yes; we. are, remote� : ' 
But we 'raise·;' em' good]; ' WE:) ffiake successful ffiembets of the·huffian race; I bring.ta tlie 
commtinity p�oof thatvve can produce someqody.wholesom�; And since· l am the, lega�y� .· 
I . am that'next step in.helpirig t0 ttirn Wartakena irito whatever it Will become;0 ,: ·. 
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, - ' - - -' .', ', ,:" ' ) <, 
. ' ·  :y ·· ·:;·· ,·:> z ·. ·� ·. : . · · , 1 ;• .. :· . ·· :;·  < . _ :. i :: · : · · ./ . · "'<j "Soni€ pe6pl� l k11()w th,lnk tlil\�� girls; at:e no . supposed'fo wor , .. a they are supposed · ·j 
to �faY, horrie and tak� .. cal'.� 9f tlie hous.e� an'.{}:.fainily. B_oys �t� left fo' providfrtg,forJ:he�) .. :J 
farnili;: I .t41nl� differeiltl)i:; I,�hin� a girl �an·Wor�· if s.he waµts to: There have proo�bIY\. : · ,] 
b'een tirnes :where l'ye though t r  ca_n't do '�(jtjiething �ecause I'm .. a gi.rl� put r,riostly ) think:1 
it's different now: irls•h' e J.nore rightsi, So< I think that if ·. k hard: at sornetliirt 1'11' •1 
b& able· to do it,'.' 
. . . 
·� 1 
,A� 

R,_ed and Silirl�Y: N tirthi-up �re tlie; re'at de,� iri Wanqkena.··Shirl�y was¥flye wheIJ ir 
family m�ye,d her� Jtoni $g,u!hr:�4�ard��. After higl!J: sclfool;, slfo:]Vas;,,qat�ng l,{�d's colisi 
but Red·eventua,lly ".\'qn l;i�J:.hand.i -Th:ey,'.raised fiye c;,hild,ren .iq ·Wa,P.a.l��riii,. and now.the 
have seven grailcichildren.' and :�i greaf grandhaby: Red: worked for J&L then becam · '  ' 
buildings.and gtotincfs: superviso .· . tlie hospital: 9hirley �ooRed fot 25 ye?rs a( t ' 
Ranger Sch6oh Red�say� he'.�lwa:Y e.<i gpiug to ,the. Wanakemi� Stor��··gett •' . 
of coff�_�\ witfo tlie nien Hting;.tfi ·· . j • •  
• · • · ;other; . . 
'·>>":, ' _,, _,, ·' .<; /.·' � ·, ·, • ,;:�:�-:.,���: •.• � �; � ... . . - :_-i'-:; ' , , . , . . . · · · , · . . ,;..�, � , · · · · <_:'-':, _:-_.�_:\�>·_, ,· : �'\ - � ·-
Shfrle 
.
.. 0r emb e thrt� the kids\ vete all over 'at the ball 
. 
Ianiond; and one ()f the( . 
younge, ,· nes g()t: h · ·a b�seball oat. His ;rnom leaned; over .and said; 'Michael; is+ . · ·. · . . . . : 
th.ere anythh1K �
_
caQ . _ _ . ydu?1 And 'I1e s_aid, .. 'Yes�:a Iettuce and_tornato sandWicn�.'.11': '<>i ': .' ; 
. .  . . / , .... . : :i.; : : ; i ,�> ., · . · '� . . ': . .  : ; . ·  / · · . . :· : · · r> · : :' '  · . >'.· : : · · .·· . · .. •• · . . . . · ·· · < 
Shirley: �'fhe QiConnors; tije, H(lz�ltorts, th�. Sa�erSi; the B��setts .• we' were aff pretfy; . :: · �  
close .. We raiseµ our chiidrert t_ogether � We played tards. Christmas was a sp�cihl tiine in� 
our helirt�. In those days, 1f soniebody·was goini, so'ine place and .they didn't haye :quite · '. 
the right.cfothes to wear; we'd s"Yi!c,Ji therrr back and forth;c I'rn:hot sur� peopl� .. henf now '. 
are· as close as we aU were back then.'.� . . . :;, :s: · 
. 
. ' · < : ; : 
. ··• .· · . . ; , . ,<:r \: .  '., ·-;:,;-· ·:_, - .• 

John RJi()?�s graduate� from tfie, l{�nge� S�lfool · ip: '66. Aft�r rai�ing ;their't�vo childrel!J 
in the MiCl\\rest, �e (;lnd lii�uyif�;. Janet; .111()V�d back !o th�·Adi.r9�.d�H:��s Jr9tn southern . ·· · ; 
Indi�na andrevehtually settled in Wanakena in 200L Joljn's expertiSe in constft1�tion; 
includ.es cost acc<;mnting, >biddirig; . an(i business developmel)t iri many J?.arts of the ! 
world� Janet .is an administrative: assistaiit at the· Clifton-fine Hospital: . , · 
. 
,.;:_ .;, , . :· _ _ : - : . · - >: :> · : :"/ · . _, ::�e>� d,-.: t< ;�:---'..:�· : · . • _._::···<-T __ ;_ '.- : >· :< -- -,:sx;�_ . . - ,.:.::�- : <; _'; · : ,:>: : ::: ::-: -<- )<: _ __ _ _ .; · _;:::, _ = _ _,,.: >:'. _-> _ · : ;;� �'?" ' - ':-�>. 
''Th� R�ng�� s�Rbol w�.JY� re�lly s�tiJ . ·· ·· ·ti_ �x · �r!�ric� fo� ni�: It l�ft'�h,itnprint '1'; · 
; • , .  - " : . < : - :> J_: _ :J ,�-· <\:�_: '· : _· ;- .,,._' • -:>, ;// _ . ' :' ;_., · : · : ::: <:;\/»'tf ,, _ , ', . ·  "<· . •  ,-.;-�._ <:.: _ - _ /_ : /"> , <\� - ' �' 
"If you ever gpt in a'nf tr6it1Jl� QJ,' ne�d anyt Ill!} ii{. : . a.na ebciJ y()(iju�f l�t'out �.
little, 
squeal and ther(;!. are peopJe rig�t' h(:!re .. t() help yo1i:>wha�ever side of the fen ye �hey're' on, 
even forthis ultraLconservative:i' · · · · · · · ' · · · · · · · 
"Certain things �6me alohg ahci T chicle people· oyer these things, present a' ·  · ., 
diffyrenf app�oach, which norl.Ilall}' is not af aU well received . . B11t sometimes when you 
see certain .trends�. you've got to challeng� them; J guess that's just part 9£ my. makeup." · 
, ,- - . .  ·-. ' : . . . .. ·.- . ·._ _ _ _ _ -· ·:.;,;_ . ·.· ' . . · . . 
. 
"I'm · from dortp�esterh. P�finsylyania, the ·Afl�gheny.N�tighal .�orest, 806;069 acres ofi· l 
some of the .be�t t' iinber' in tlie .United States. The.re's .an oil' well over there; a gas:well · 
; 
over here, ln the wintertime there are·areas where people can go with snowmobiles and 
neat little hotels out in the woods, It's ci much more diverse use of the land, but nature 
itself is. so all-.eneom passing that it abso�ps �11 of �hat.; ...�d �o r' come from thatr a?& · 
everything. may 11otp(:! exastly to . my Jikingf but I've seen something different, . you 0: . 
1 ·. ?'' ; · . . •! . . .  . • . .. . 'i•• 
. . cnow. " · · · ·· . .•. . :-,, ..'>· .• · .: · ., 
,_. '·" '/'' '" .. ,
. 
�;:_// 
< :'' ' 
"While l .w�. id.tlie .con.sfnt�tion busirl��s, l really g�f into thi,s teaming thih�; 
all about the eHII1ination'()f the negati�e'?iq�• •. ()f ego >take rio, c��dit, give all crydit, and · .. : value.the idem. Tha� make� your �orld �8. ill,�dr �asier ifY()l1·carr qdopt that; anq so muchl m9re satisfying�'' 
.· · · ·. · · · · ··· · 

Rh{Jdy Lea. .. and her dmtghter, Pani Lea-Maida; trace their faIJ.iily's love. for: . 
Wartakepa to Grandma an.d. Grandpa Lea .. (parents of Rhody's husband,· Bill} who oWfied .; the<''crooked house,.. on Sixth Street. In 1980 Bill and Rhody built their own camp on 
South Shore Road, where Rhody lives today: Recently, Pam moved to Wanakena fol.I,.. 
time to. champicih RhocJ.y's ipd�pendence; leaving behind her D. C,-based wqr� with. · 
wounded waffiOfS an
.
1 tli:ir families: J:Ier photo props for ne'Wbor11.s are an on-line.> 
home run.; Pam and.. lirr br2th:r, Grrgg, }'Vho gie? of cancer in 19�7, grew up ill. tpE; 
of yY anakena� boatirtg, hiking, and berry picking; a� did Pam's Jwo children.< . 
. . 
Rhody: "I first Came to Wanakena in 1951,. and i loved it from the,very start. We< · 
honeymooned at the 'crooked house .. ' There were no bathroom facilities. There was no . 
heat. My fathet-in-l�w had carved. a little sign above a back bedroom that said · · 
'honeymoon suite) 
; , ' · · : · . . . . > , .: > L __ - - . - : 
- . . , - __ - . / 
P�m: "Orle Of the fir�t things l noticed l1ere is how dark it is., sq beautffully dark� When it'; 
narrows down to fewer than fiftY year:-rounders, it's a hearty group of people; You have 
to find a way to get through these tough winters; find the magic ()f this place for 
yourself; �· · · : 7 · 
Rhody:' "Yes, it's remote, but YOl.l. do have people, and people are v:fY caring here. We 
set up so that we check to see if a11yone needs something. Everybody pitches in.'' 
'-. : ! .  ·· · ·- • -•-. ..  _ --· > - ,,:._. : . :
' : < < _. · ' : ' - :< _:· :.· · _; >- - - {. : .t :  . •
. · :. :-:· \ .< .' 
Pam:: ''The people who conie here Jike the \vildefness. My contern is the changes in. 
permissions froni land tha( was never buildabl� to land.that is; Tnat is haunting for nie. 
Hopefully, . wise minds, caring minds will .be sure that developm�nt doesn't go off ./  . . 
boundary. Y2u:don't w�n� Wanakena to be turned into a thoroughfare. )t needs to stay 
wil& It needs to stay beautifuUike it is. '.' · · · · · · · · 
· 

Bill Gleason is a retired marine who served in Vietnam and Desert Storm� rfr 1990 he 
won gqld and sil;rer medals in the javelin and shot put at the. Vancouver Ga§ Garnes, A 
gentle giant with a love of history, Bill helped establish .Wanakena' s walking tour:. Y bu 
can often find him fishing from fiis boathouse near the town dock early on a summer 
morning. He and his partner, Ron Capone, together fot;·44 years, have spent 22 seasonss 
in Wanakenm " 
."W�· visited here ()n and off ih th� '8os .. we.thought Wanak�na vVas lfo�utiftii. .vye bqtlght! 
our first place ori the corner of First Street in 1990.'' ' · · · 
· 
"After the summer gall1_es . in Vancouver, vve r�turned to New Yprk to learn that lfaq hacl> ! 
invaded Kuwait. L was a master gunnery sergeant in the marine reserves' eighth tank 
battalion out of Syracuse. In November I took art �dvap
.
ce party from my battalion to 
Saudi Arabia to get things set up. Ron came to Wanakena and worked on our house and 
had. it ready when l returned in April of '91." 
::-:- ·y. 
_ : , 
"When we first arrived in Wanakena, the church bell would ring; but it wouldn1t be . 
Sunday. Snoopin' around, we realized that when that bell went off; you put on your 
boots and grabbed a shovel and met down at the store . . We'd go looking for leaks in the 
water system because the pressure was down. That's an old hometown kind of thing; · 
and' you don't get it anywhere on· earth but in a gem like Wanakena. It's that type of 
atmosphere that really .stuck to us. II · 
· ·  · · 
"I think this is a great place to grow up, whether you forty, or eighty years old. 
You can be part of a cqmillunity here. Sure, we have our . t.its and fats; you g�t t��t 
on earth no matter where you are; But in Wanakena we . handle it. We adapt. We move 
on." 

Ken and Ashley M�ell united East and West Coasts when they married
. 
la.st year by the river. They 
first met in 2010 at the Pinecone. Ken, born and raised in Wanakena, is a mechanic and snowplow driver 
for the highway department. Ashley runs .her own business, Hair by Ashley, based at their home on . . . . ·. 
Ranger School Road. They live on property that has been in Ken's family for decades. In winter they like tb 
snowmobile, even as far as Old Forge, which Ken says you can get to quicker by sled than by · 
Ashley: "I love the quietness of winter. It's just a different feeling; It's fresh and 
miles.'' . 
. . . . . 
. .  can see for 
: ' ' .< 
Ken: "I met Ashley, and we hit it off. We. saw each other for just two days, but we stayed in touch for the 
ne.xt two months. Afiel" that, ! went to California and drove her back. As far. as I'm concerned, that's the 
best choice l ever made.'.( · · '  
' · ',• .. 
Ashley: "It fe�ls like I left my family; wh.ich is very close, and gained a whole ne:w family in Wanake�a. 
'
<
·
. 
-
" > ' 
Ken: "Wanakena is an §ld-time logging town. It's a great place to live, buf some people are bringing their 
city ways here an.d are changi�g tbe countfY ways. You m�ke
.
th� community work by working .with each 
othez:. We nave to. keep talking, k�ep trying. We can'tju�t put up walls and say we're not going to. do · 
something."  · · · · 
· · · · · 
Ashley: "This community works together, and when ! opened my salon, the wonderful people here came 
to support me. It's the way Wanakena is, and I'm glad to be part of this community." 

Wayne Allen and his wife, Karen,. spent three years in Germany in the '70s where 
Wayne served .as an Army combat engineer. T.he next chapter of their lives brought them 
to the Ranger School. Wayne studied forestry; Karen, kriown as "the cookie lady, ',' sold. 
treats in th€! dorms� Loving Wanakeria, they stayed on and Wayne was appoihted to the 
faculty. A few.years ago, he resurrected the school's maple sugaring: operatiom y\Tayne 
and Karen,, who works in food services at the Ranger School, raised a son in W ariakena. 
"When Karen and I moved to Wanakena, the winters were harsh, so the whole concept 
of community togetherriess-of community spirit...,....was very strong. We really liked that 
feeling, and we still have it here.11 • · 
· 
"I didn't know anything about maple syrup production when I canie here. I;m frorit 
Baltimore. I grew up on King Cane syrup .. You pour it 6ut bf the bottle, and it takes five . 
minutes to get to your pancakes. To make our maple syrup, you take sap that looks like 
water from a tree and you process· it into syrup with a beautiful amber color. It's an art 
and science mixed together. Making, syrup has been a part of the Ranger School's history: 
from its beginning." 
· 
"A concern of mine is that being a part of this Adirondack park is a great thing, but it's 
not been very easy for those who live within the park. I have some issues with the 
'forever wild' concept. I believe it can be used as a tool of exclusivity, of trying to keep 
people out. 9ne of the things l'd Hke to see back here is bu�i.ness. We · need to mak� this al 
place where· everybody can liye, and where everybody can have a chance to make a go of .; 
it. "  
"If you see Wanakena today, it's hard to  envisiOn it back in 1902 when there were 2,ooo 
people here� Y ou don't get that industrial, busy feeling today. I commend Bill Gleason , 
and the historical association for getting people to open up their history so we can know · 
who we are, what we were." · . 
· 

Kristili .Render:was bOrn 'an� �a���d in.Wilmington�\ North Caroli��: For 38 Jear�, slie<,;� 
has deyeloped funqrnising <;ornm1inicatio.ns for educational institution$�· Ii{ 2019 slie> +. ·' l 
embark�ci on'a. piaster's degree in liber�f studie� �t SkidIIJ.ore College� concentratirtg in- cJ 
the cul�ural . pistory.{Jf photogtaph�; The Way to warfq�e11a is her gra.dimte thesis : · 
project Kristin .ang· �er partn�fE Ag� .. wa.shoufiJ�. liave·.a' ca.l:>in ?11 E<ld�. Road; .1 oyerlooking the .Os\Vegatch�e. Hi\' )� . Hi· ·� . ' • • . , <.1+;' ·  . <'�>· 
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: .f, µrSr camJl�1rw; i'\1%�\'s �Pri�� ;,� �kp2 . . J9t 1���'.kt;i�ftl�i stie'.; i��� ���.�b���fu?··· Adirm�da.�l<�.· � �8�� a,S: �� wa.!J<ed. pnt? th� J>·2rch{ L !erU,embe�:t£1���ng t�a.t. the b€f ··. part,? of IIJ.Y. childlfood · . tHe $im pl'� and real 'th}�g� T �herishec}: . lfad'just pe,en · i;eturned + to me in ane i;>lace, a pface· call�d: ""anaken�•'. '.::r , · �>5 ' · ;� < x . · ' ·· ·0 �.· . 
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.; · :· : - . - �.._, ,, ·: : :  · ':-<:<:[U>, ,· - ... . - -· _ __  -<,"-< -- ·· :.-. , - , .. : ·: - -,· . ;> _:_; < . ·· . , . ""· · .+ '.\ >>: > ·· ,·.. . .. : ., . . �:,?: .·_ ••· ·- ,,.\: "I  grew up �a.iling and . . flways Joyed being on th� wat�r. Sue told 111e �he \�oul� t.�ac� to kayak. Being p1;0ud; I turn�d d()� her of[�� to show II1e liow to gyt into tile boa ti
. stepped in upright, arid immediately went sprawling into the vetjr coid river\ ' Lesson/ 
learned/' · < ' , · •. '.: · , · · 
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. · · ·· ·• · · : >  . • ' ... . ·. '  •iwhen } am kayakin& or walking in the wo(JdSf L feel that . I amjust �111aH paI:f of the 
much larger natural world, a world that has so much to teach me. One of the reasons I 
photograp� what I pee . in nat}lre is. not to hy tg capthre h bµt to· release: mysylf into it .. " ·' • ' - · �· .- '· ; ' • • · - - _, ' ' • ' ' ' "" ' • ' , • 'I'< � ;: ' ·" 
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to presep;e ���t .�y yalue here: . l'm not a year"-rdunder; lmt I don't love tliis. pl�ce. �ny ·· 
less wheh;f'irt'i:io,t here•J, wentJo b� part of m�king sure that Wan�ke11�'s ·mture· is · . 
·br· 1·gh·t· . .. ' .. ·'.· ·"' ·· · ·  
, .. ,,.. · ·· · "  .;>•: · · ·· · · · · • . ;. ;:;. · 
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''Th� ·w�r1ci· 11 ;4fr�CI \vitn be��tifti •.• ·••·p1aces···�11<l•· 1: 11�ye .•s��rix�a:�;,,··.frc)�· Mount··R�ini�r 
Machu Piccliu, from Monhegan Island to the Galapagos, but, to me, I}Othing .is·more 
beautiful or more peac�fiil thaii .Wanakena�!' ,:" Y · :\} . :.> . , >' · · • . . · < x E ;, . ·· , ' i  . • , , , 
Comments 
Fantastic phbtos a n d  stories ! Wonderfql piece ! Thanks for sharing this on  l i ne !  . . 
H i llel Brandes · 
· .. · · ' . . .  ·. . .  
So many souls  a re p_eautifu l ly cap u red ! I nspir ing work Kristin ;  
Beauti.fu l p(ctures ! lf b'r6ught te�rs to my eyes t.o see th� peopl.e of. \JVanakena  a n d to. h ear; the i r ; 
stories; l 'm iss Wa n akena sO m uch and can 't wait to get home!. Thallk you for captUring ···· · · 
. · 
Wa nakena's spi r.ith;, . . 
E l l a  Donovan < 
Th is exh ib it widened my understand ing of what com m u n ity can mean.  I went intd the exhi b it 
th inking comm u n ity meant the realat ionships between a�d arnohg the residents, but came out 
of the exh iqit fee l ing that commu n ity a lso inc luded the re lationship betwee n  the· residents and  
nature. 
I t  is dear from the comments that the wi lderness and  n ature play key rolesJor  every res ident i n  
their thoughts about the commun ity - their  love o f  the commun ity a n d  ded ication to it inc lude a 
love and dedication to the n ature in  which they l ive. I th i.n k  the term nesting ho Ions captures 
this -·the idea that each resident an d  the col lection of their  fami l ies and houses is n ested in a 
larger web of n ature. And this larger context of nature gives a deepness and rich ness ­
dare I say a layer of mystic spiritua l ity - to the .texture of the Wanakena comm u n ity. . 
, -- -- - ·-- . - . , : _ ·- ' ' 
Another r�flection .o n this e�h ib it : ·
·
l have n ever been to Wanakena; but se�i�� the phcifos a nd 
reading the stories made me feel con n ected to and interested. i_n the com m u n ity� I ' m  curious 
whether the residents. of Wa nake11a have the same reaction> 
.- ' ' ' . . . · . . - · - ' · · ' . · . . ' ' , ' , 
I loved ALL the photos--an d th� ca refu l ly constructed biogra ph ical  i n  orrna roh for each, which . . 
doublectthe. ifopact; 
· · ' .· · · . . · . 
Our  grandpa, The Rev. Harry F red Smith, was the rhill ister i_n Wahakena d�ri�g some o e . 
l um bering years. He bought sorne of the land  when the lu mber company moved out. O u r  u nc le; . 
Ernest Smith, was born on Second Street. My cousins, the Tates� and  I have qeen com ing  u p  
here a l l  o u r  l ives. O u r  ch i ldren an d  grandch i ldren love Wanakena a s  ml.Jell as�-or ALMOST as  
m uc h  as�-we do .  Conn i e ( Flood) Brown : : 
. ·. . . . . . . ··· . . 
I am sad tb see that ' my father, Ricliard Squire is not l isted i n  this . story. He has the on iy  A-fram e  
in  Wanakena at the top of fifth . street; lovingly named ''the lnd ian" and h as summered there 
since the 7<J's. H is  carved Ind ian  stan d  gua rd at the top of the. h i  IL 
I too spent every summer 011 the river and  in  the woqds and  now I can: offer that wonderfu l 
kin d  of l ife for my ch i ldren.  Wa.n akena is the safest, qljietesf escape there i's J  
It  b�ought tears to  my eyes,as I_ love Wanakena too !  I hope to  l ive there some day soon .Jan et 
Yuck el  
· 
You r post reflects your  sou l !  
I h ave rea l ly enjoyec:l . readjng andiseeing  aH  
. 
these great people; who ha�e·one way or  a n other ,, 
m adewan akena thei , omes: .Thankvou 
. 
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. · ...... · .· . .  ····· .. .. 
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•.. . . . · .. ···· ····· 
.  ··. ' . ' . '. 
This · .. is. so n ice ! ! . t .. us�d fo th ink that v\lanaR�r1(3 was just the Ranger School, ; Then; I rri�t a lady.· · · 
who l ived there, put I sti l l  thoOght of it as. "the Ranger School � r .  Thk ls � 
· 
reat :R ictu�e af a ?, : 
.
. · . 
b ea utifUl 'c'c>mrnunity.· carorN 
. ' upp.�i; fake1. NY . . .. " . . .. . . . .. . . · . .  , 
. ,
. 
· 
. - '·:�>,. ,= ·· ·· · · " ,, • • � . . . . ·· " : .. . , ,_ . _. · - - = · : ---:<> ·- < · - · ,_ · · --= · - ·-- '" '· · · · - -- · · <-;-i!;;JF'. 
As a n�cent fi rst:ume \/isito.r., t.o· Wana.kena, ; c9hducting t . . e· . . · grthE?rP Ughts Orch7stra in . .  > 7t·•· 
d ow ntown park; . 1 i nsta ntly fe1'1 'i r{ foy� with this tpwn (3 n d its. cham1ing; genu ine · peoplei. r •r,: . \ . · . .  : 
.descri bed .W(3n a k.e n a,
as a 'd i a m,and' i n th'e rough' - a heautifu l, n atura.1 p lace .set perfect ly within<. 
the backdrop 9f �owhere{ which is  a lways the. b�st place to . find  h idden Jewels. Tha n k  you so · 
' 
m uch for these wonderfU I photos, and tha n k  V,gu Wanakena fgr being such comfortab le  a n d  
welcoming p lace ! .  . . < . : .· .. . ..••.. . · 
Chris Hosm er1 Ncfrthern \ights Orchestra,C::a htorl' 
· 
I grew1
'
�p i� Sta r Lak7, iust a . fe\V m i le.s away .. fr.o m t  . •  e fo6�orid�e·to the . P inecorfe, t6 the  b l(3ck .' bears and the loons� that sma l l  a rea of the North  Cquntry i s  J n  my h�art a n d  i n' �y blood . I can ' t' • 
wait to see the. exhi b it . . · . 
.. . . "' .. . . ' . ' . . . 
-, ·t -<� � - _,,� ':\· 
So n ice t� .7ee a l r th� comrl1,ent� a n d l can teU yo.u th�t gro\Ving u p in  Wanak.ena was �' . . ••.•••• . 
. b less.i ng  ... , l wish a l l my ch i ld ren.could h av� had .
th� .same . PJiyi ledge� . " ' My Morn was a m a i n st�y· · 
· i n , Wanaken�; . :a ·great teach.er .6oth to th� stpdents she J1ac:f i'n da�s ,and  fo .her:own ' < . J 
· 
. . . · .. 
· 
· < , 
ch i ldre11 . Jv10 
.
. . 
· . ·
. · eJ 1a,zelton ) .wdu ld  have lo'{�d:·th is  s ite: : '.rh�nks fdr·�haring . . Lau�� (Haz�lton ) i 
Amedeo; 
' , . . 
. 
. . . . .. . ; . . .. . . 
As a frien.d of S�e a n d  Krist ih 's, I h ave been to . an�keqa:,- but oh l'f once,J a m  sorry tb say. J 
reca l l  it as a p lace of gr�at bea uty an d  p�ace. J. h ave enjoyed looking at the: photos a n d  read i n g  
th�· stories; , i h ave friec:I to. see the• whqle cdm m u q ity by ! i n ki ng the stbrie� together. ( I  \AJon der  if' 
my l i n kages a re a nywher�·. near rea l ity ! ?f �rist ill; you work with s�ch· sen,sitiv[ty.: Tha n k ydu ;  . . 
christ in¢.r: 
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What. a won.d e.rfu l gift to th is Wanakena corn rnun ity -and anyon
·e. ·W.ith �rl i.nt�re?t i n  t h e  
Adirondacks o r con.cern fdf. rn a. i nta i n ing a n d  b u
.i ld ing; com �un ityibn a �rn�l l J?Wn scal,, < ·· .. 
> · . . · · ·  . . 
Th ere is much here to' appredate and ponder � .. yqu h ave accompl ished. sdmethtng rem a rkab le' ; 
and  profo u n d : . .  '. touchi n g }n  so mar1y ways. I · expect that you r  loving gift (of this p roject) wiH  
grow J n  irriportar1ce o've r t ime; h ave e11d less appea J and  benefit. · ·· · 
· · · · · · ·  
Th ank  you. Than k  you for your energy, wisdom, vision and ab i l ity to help. us feel so closely 
connected to so many others at once; 
-Steve Moyer 
This is a model cornmun ity, al l  other comm u n ities take note. 
Kristin, This i� wonderfu l work ! . 1 feel l ike I know many of the people you h ave inc luded in you r  
thesis because I hear you a n d  Sue talk about them (always n icely ! )  so often .  Congratu lations !  I 
ca n 't wait to see the Tang exh ib it, Love to you & Sue !  
- McG 
Abso lutely outstanding. I loved seeing old friends and learning about a l l  the  interest ing new ·. 
people who've arrived and settled in  i n  the last 10 or 12. years. G lad they a re in  the spirit a n d  
not trying t o  modernize and  change that wonderful place. Ronnie Peterson, Ossin ing  NY 
As a 1980 grad of  the Ranger School my appreciation for Wanakena is  on ly strengthened by 
'Th e Way to Wanakena'  and  it's inhab itants, some of  which  I had the privi lege to know d u ring  
my year at  school and the  fol lowing summer working at  the B io  Station .  
There is a reason I have returned every year s ince to the  a rea. I  rea l ly feel l i ke I have to . . . .  it 's 
a lmost therapeutic. 
Thank  you so much for this. 
Wi l l i am Harris 
Kenmore, NY 
Real ly fun to look at a n d  read about a l l  the Wonderfu l people of Wanakena.  
G rowing up i n  Wanakena is  the best, Wish I was ab le to ra ise my ch i ldren i n  such a won derful 
com m u n ity. 
What a beautifu l  p icture·: I wou ld  not have know who you were if I had not seen the n a m es; 
That tells you how long s. i nce I came to Wana kena.  Sure wou ld  LOVE to see you a l l .  This i s  a 
wonderfu l site, I wi l l  share it on  my face book page. 
G lenda  Sawyer 
Winchester, Va. 
What a wonderfu l exhi b it !  Th anks so much for sharing on th is site, to be able to sh a re it with 
our extended . friends and . fam i ly. 
Patty Lincourt 
Wanakena ! 
